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Pentagon Official
Makes Mideast Trip
by Deborah Ka lb

WASHINGTON (JTA)-A
trip to the Middle East by a senior Pentagon official is being

seen by some as a reassuring
signal from the United Sta tes of
continuing commihnent to the
Israeli-Palestinian autonomy
accord.
While both American and Israeli officials are playing down

the timing of the visit, it comes
a t a ti me when Israeli security
concerns a re mounting amid fi.

nal prepara tions to hand over
administration oftheGazaStrip
and West Bank town of Jericho
to the Palestinians.
Unders~relary for Defense
Policy Frank Wisner will be
the highest-ranking Pentagon
official to visit the Middle East

Herald Learns Firsthand
of D.C. Museum's Woes
by Taylor Holland
Herald Reporter
WASHINGTON - Huge
crowds causing extensive wear
and tear on the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum have led officia ls here to urge the museumgoing public lo lay off visiting
for awhile. The Herald learned
firsthand of this when, on a recent visit, a staff member was
turned away, not having made
advance reservations.
"We do invite everyone to
visit," said museum Director
Jeshajahu Weinberg at a recent
news conference, "but not right
now."
Attracting more than 750,000
patrons since its Apri l opening,
the museum's phenomenal success has been countered by a

number of complaints by some
4,200 daily visitors.
Conducting a survey of almost 4,000 visitors, museum
officials found almost 94 percent of visitors called their experience "very or extremely favorable," while47 percent complained it was too crowded,
Weinberg said.
The memorial sells out tickets over a month in advance and
refused to a llow thisreporterarmed with presscredentialsinto the permanent exhibits, ci ting failure to call in advance.
However, several attempts to
callaheadoftimewerethwarted.
The voice mail is impenetrable
without knowing exte nsion
numbers and the names of the
(Continued on Page 7)

since the s tart of the Clinton
admi nistration.
One Israeli official described
thetripasa "study tour" for Pentagon officia ls "to get to know
people" in the region.
But Michael Eisens tadt, a
mili tary fe llow at the Washington Institute for Near F.ast Policy,
said the trip s hould be seen as a
tangible symbo l of conti nued
U.S. support fo r t he acco rd
signed in September between
Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Wisner's trip, which began
Friday and ended Dec. 10, includes stops in Israel, Jordan,
Egypt and the Persian Gulf
states.
It follows Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's successful
meetingheretwoweeksagowith
Defense Secretary Les As pin, who
pledged continued U.S. support
to help maintain Israel's stmng
defense capabilities.
The Pentagon said it does not
expectanymajortreatiesoragreements to come out of the trip.
Instead, Pentagon officials
are expecting to d iscuss with
their Midd le Eastern collnterpartssuch top ics as mi litary cooperation, U.S. budgetary constraints and Defense Depa rtment philosophy in the postCold War era.
(Continued on Page 19)

Where's the Food?
This pilgrim and Native American wonder as they participa te in a Providence Hebrew Day
School version of the firs t Thanksgiving. Teacher Jackie Olstcr helped with the feast .
HerrJ/dphotobyAl1w 11 Smrlh

Rothkopf Now
On the morning of his second bar mitzvah, 70 years after his
firs t, Max Rothkopf approaches Temple Torat Yisrael where
the ceremony was held Saturday. See Story on Page 12
Hera/dplwtobyAlisonSmilh

Ten Leaders from Eight
Congregations Unite for
Thanksgiving Service
b y Alison Sm ith
Herald Reporter
An ecumenical Thanksgiving
service held Nov. 24 at Central
Congregational Ch urch was a
smoothly woven tapestry of religious sensitivity and community cooperation.
Participati ng, in a lphabetical
order, were: Rev. Daniel Burke
of St. Martin's Episcopal Church,;
Rev. Dr. Beverley Edwards of
Sheldon Street Church; Rabbi
Lesli e Gutterman of Temple
Beth-El; Rabbi Sidney Helbrau n
of Temple Beth-El; Rev. Eva n
Ho wa rd o f Cen tra l Bap ti s l
C hurch; Rev. Kurt Ki rchoff of
Central Congregationa l Church;
Rev. Miller o f Providence Presbyteria n Chu rch; Rev . Rebecca
Spencer of Centra l Congregati o na l C hu rc h ; Rev . Dav id
Stokes of St. Stephen's Episco·
pa l C hurch, and Rev. Daniel
Trainor of Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Ma ry Paris h.
Thechurch, which iscelebrat·

ing its 100th anniversary this
year, resonated with the combi ned power of human voices, a
magnificent organ, and a brass
ensemble, with percussion.
It was clear, as the service
progressed, that there are c~rtaineternallystrong beliefs that
support all the different faiths
represented in the church that
evening.
Rabbi Helbraun offered an
invocation, and Ra bbi Gutterman pronounced an Aaronic
blessing in Hebrew whi le Rev.
Burke translated it, line by line,
in to English.
"G--d bless you and keep you.
May G--d 's presenceshlne upon
you and be gracious to you. May
G--d 's presence be with you, and
give you pe.ice."
Even before the translation
of the last line was begun, there
was a lig ht murmur of recogni tion for a word tha t has become
almost a universa l symbol of
peace. "sha lom ."
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Coalition Plans Human Rights Event
The Rhode Island Coalition
for Immigrants and Refugees, a
working group composed of
more than two dozen social service agencies, immigration service providers, immigrant and
refugee organizations, and concerned individuals, will sponsor a celebration of America as
a Place of Refuge from Persecution in honor of International
Human Rights Day, on Dec. 10,
from l l a.m. to noon, in th e
State Room of the Rhode Island
Statehouse.
The event's keynote speaker
will be Rick Swartz, founder
and former president of the National Immigration Forum in
Washington, D.C., and current

president of Swartz & Associates, a consulting and government relations firm involved in
refugee and international policy issues.
Swartz has testified before
Congress on numerous occasions, has appeared on many
television and radio shows and
has been quoted extensively in
the media as a nationally recognized expert and advocate on
immigration, refugee, human
rights, trade and other issues.
The keynote address will be"
followed by personal testimonies of local refugees from
Germany, Cambodia, the former Soviet Union, Guatemala,
Liberia and Haiti.

Coples of the Herald
are available from ...

Foundation Offers
Award Programs

A Long Way from Home
Barbara Wissoker and Jam pa Tenzingdiscuss his displayof
knotted pile rugs recently a t the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island's Show of Hands. Tenzing comes from
Katmandu, Nepal, and is studying tourism and travel at
Johnson and Wales. His parents escaped from Tibet in 1959,
and he was actually born during their flight to freedom.
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Chanukah :Party
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T H E 'RHODE 1SLAND JEW I SH 'HERA LD'S
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TO CELEBRATE THE W I NNERS OF THE 'HERALD 0S

The Rhode Island Foundation announced it is accepting
applications for two award programs that benefit Rhode lsland citizens. The first is a new
monthly award to honor the
state's volunteers, and the second program - now in its fifth
year - offers grants up to
$5,000 for college sophomores
and juniors seeking to broaden
their educational experiences.
The Feinstein Merit Awards
for Outstanding Community
Service will " honor the work of
volunteers who have committed their time and energy to
community works" in a variety
of settings, according to Ronald
V. Gallo, president of The
Rhode Island Foundation.
Gallo noted that the awards are
named for Alan Shawn Feinstein, who has devoted considerable resources to fostering
volunteerism and community
service across Rhode Island.
Each monthly winner will receive a $500 savings bond and
a certificate of merit. Both organizations and individuals can
nominate; people can also
nominate themselves. Qualified nominees must be Rhode
Island citizens aged 15 or older,
who have volunteered for a significant period of time. Service
can be provided through an existing service agency, religious
organization, or other settings.
Final decisions will be made
by an advisory committee. The
one-page nomination form is
available by writing or calling
The Rhode Island Foundation
at 70 Elm St., Providence, R.I.
02903; (617) 274-4564. The
first winner will be announced
later th is month.

CH ANUKA H ART CONTEST

'Ifiursaay, 'DecemGer 9, 1993, no_p.m. to s_p.m.
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Jewish Community Center

The March of Dimes is
s ponso ring a Dream
Window Raffle on display at Lincoln Mall now
through Dec. 20. Tickets
are on S."lle at the Lincoln
Mall K-mart. The drawing will be held on Dec.
20at ll a.m.;ca11781-1611.
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The museum store of the
Preservation Society of
Newport County, on
Bannister's Wharf, will
present Barbara Stetson,
author of Island Cookbook,
o n Dec. 3 from 3 to 7 p.m.
for a book-signing; Barbara Lamont, publisher
and author of eight
children's books, on Dec.
5 from 1 to 3 p.m., for
book-signings;and Richard G rosvenor, marine
artist, Dec. 12 from 1 to 3
p.m. for poster signings
of hi s painting "The
Ranger"; call 847-1000.

A winter walk with tea
will be sponsored by URI
at the Nettie Jones Nature
Preserve Dec. 5 from 1 to3
p.m. A feeof$20 per person will be charged; call
397-3361.

Children's story time at
Borders Bookshop on Dec.
7 a t 10 a.m. will feature
Chanukah stories w ith
storyteller Jeanne Donato
as the winter lady;call 944-9160.
Michael Zantovsky,
Czech ambassador lo the
United States, will speak
on Central Europe, Dec. 7
at 8 p.m. in Room 101 of
the Salomon Center,
Brown University; call
863-2476.
Safe Place, a support
grou p for fami ly and
friends to share the emotional pain caused by a
suicide, will meet Dec. 7,
14, 21 and 28 at the Samaritans Center, 2Magee
St., Providence; call 2724516.
The East Side-Mt. Hope
YMCA at 438 Hope St.,
Providence, will accept
registrations for its winter programs starting Dec.
8. A wide variety ofclasses
and programs is planned,
for every age from preschool to elderly. To register or for membership
information,ca\1521-0155.
The U.S. Small Business
Administration will cosponsor Young Entrepreneur Seminar (YES
seminars) with Northern
Rhode Island Chamber
Commerce Dec. 9, from 5
lo9p.m.at the Blackstone
Valley Electric Audiloriumin Lincoln. The seminar is free, but pre-registration by Dec. 6is a must;
call 528-4583.

Have an opinion?
Express it in a letter to
the HERALD.
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FEATURE
Things
You Can't
Tell

Petite but proud and straight,
she walks along Hope Street like
a queen in exile. Well-groomed
and vigorous, she hold s up her
head as she strides along, her
white hair coiffed above a wellset jaw li ne. Yet beneath that
show of dignity, Madame Esther
keeps back her past.
She loaned my wife and mea
packet of photos from the early
1930s, very clear snapshots of
small friendly groups of cousins and friends posed smartly
before the camera in cozy picnic
groves. We brought back the
neat cellophane envelopes of
treasures, to have a coffee and a
visit on a Sunday afternoon.
Esther spread out the pictures
on the dining room table like a
deck of tarot cards. After those
smiling portraits had been taken

and given out like calling cards
or autographs, fate closed in on
the Polish Jews. Esther's handsome brother, Simcha, held
hands with his girlfriend. Both
were the children of leather
goods manufacturers. They
made a charming couple admired by one and all. They were
arrested and sent to Treblinka.
"A bullet whizzed byme,but
did not hit. I ran and hid ," begins Esther. She took shel ter in
the deep forests of Bialystok " I
feared the Russian deserters, the
Polish peasants,theNazis,even
other Jews if I wasn't sure who
they were. Bui a very poor,
kindly farm family took me in
and gave me a shawl and cross
to wear. I lay down above the
oven, or inside the hay among
the animals. After half a year,

they had to let mego . But where
could I find a place to sit, to be?
I figured I was the last Jew in the
world sti ll in life."
Esther gets up to find a napkin to wipe away the tears that
well up.
Shecameuponanabandoned
bunker in the woods, a hideout
shared by a few Jews. One day,
a carpen ter, who had been
forced to build the crematoria in
Treblinka and had escaped with
his son, asked to join the underground bunker. "The boy was
disturbed, he sang "Kol Nidre"
there in the hole over and over.
I cried for him, out of p ity.

to mind as I listen closely to
Esther's adventures. But they
pale out in comparison. And I
know Esther spares us the worst
parts. "There are things you
can't tell your children, or even
your husband."
"I can't tell you all that happened. Somebody in Europe
wrote down my story, but not
here. I never said anything to
my daughter. When she first
found out about two older sisters, she shivered in fear. Now
she lives with her three children
in Israel. I couldn't even bring
myself to keep her in touch with
how sick her father was, before
he passed away, when I took
care of him in our home. I a lways tried to protect her."
I held her hand gently and
said, "But sometimes we tell
strangers more than we say to
those closest to us. It's a mystery."
"You keep your home so
sparkling," my wife notes. We
can't leave until Esther sets out
the bright images of her grand-

LIFETIME
WINDOWS, INC.

by Harold Bloom
Special to the Herald
(Editor's note: This is the third
in a four-part series.)
Peggy
The game of "Peggy" has
nothing to do with a girl (although girls played it, too). It is
played with a cylindrical piece
of wood anywhere from about
¾ of an inch to 1 ¼ inches in
diameter by 3 to 6 inches long,
which is tapered at both ends
a peg, hence the name
" Peggy. "
The only other piece of equipment is a stout stick, about 11h
to 2 feet long, which is rugged
enough to be used to strike the
peg smartly.
The raw materials for both of
these game pieces were rather
easily found in the neighborhood in our day, and shaped
fo r the game with our pocketknives.
When played in an empty lot
or yard, the center of action was
a circle 2 or 3 feet in diameter
scratched in the dirt. More
frequently, it was played in the
street, where the circle was a
manhole cover.
Any number could play
"Peggy." One person started as
the "batter"; all others played
in the "field."
The batter placed the peg in,
or near, the circle, and then
attempted to stri ke it on a
tapered end with the stick in
such a manner as to cause the
peg to bounce into the air.
At that point, the batter
could swing at the airborne peg
in an attempt to drive it as far
from the circle as possible. At
any time the peg was in the air,
anyone in the field cou ld at ·
tempt to catch it . If successfu ll y
caught, the batter was "out,"
and the next batter would move
in from the field .

Each batter was allowed
three attempts at hitting the
peg when it was on the ground,
successful or not. When these
attempts were complete, the
batter would hold the stick
vertically in the center of the
circle, and the fielder nearest to
the peg would toss the peg at
the stick. If the peg struck the
stick, or landed in the circle, the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Origami Workshop
with Andy Moule
Children 7-12
Saturday, December 11
10:30 am-Noon

Leamthewonderfulartof
paper folding

2nd Monday
Book Club
Happy All the Time
by Laurie Colwin
A Discussion

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Monday. December 13

ON WINDOWS

Remembering the
Old-Time Games

books

Vinyl Replacement Windows

738-6434

Esther stayed in solitary in
open graves for the duration.
When the war ended, she married a man who had lost his first
wife and two daughters. "But
how did you gel these prewar
photographs? "Of all my family
and friends, only one brother
had escaped into Russia. He had
the pictures. He took a tiny face
of Simcha and had it enlarged
for me."
In Grimm's fairytales, heroines wander in the dark wilderness among tall trees. They fare
ill at the hands of evil folk. They
show pity for others. They earn
rescue and live happily ever after. Those romantic ballads come

children in Tel Aviv. "I worry
about my grandson. He's 18,
ready to go into the army." We
left Esther alone in her clean
quarters. At our cluttered table,
weateour gold yams and spoke
of those Polish potatoes she had .
munched over the fires that
raged over Europe and left
ashes, scarred land and burnt
memory in their wake.

GOOD ... $150
BETTER ... $165
BEST ... $175

7:30pm

471 Angell Street
Providence, Rhode Island
331-9097
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OPINIONS
Funds Help Jews in Need

determinations.
The Pawtucket and Central
Falls Gemillath Chesed has
been around for the better part
of 90 years. It has been doing
business in the same manner,
helping immigrants or those
down on their luck, all this time
without complaint from the
community or the clergy. Perhaps you might wish to speak
with some of these unfortunate
souls who have had to use our
services, and then consider

chased many years ago to help
To the Editor:
In response to your opinion a struggling country in despercolumn of Nov. 25 by Rabbi ate need at the time. We also
Hershy
Worch
regarding have funds tied up in the very
" funds" belonging to the Paw- synagogue of which you are the
tucket and Central Falls Gemil- religious leader.
Throughout the years, our
lath Chesed, J would like to
correct some misconceptions funds have helped those Jews
this article might have caused. in need for a new roof, or a
_ Our organization at its last down payment on a car, or tuannual meeting did indeed dis- ition for their child's education.
cuss the recruitment of new
members. Your understanding
of the meaning of this discus~
sion, and our intentions were
l}'i\-s:m_
quite different. We were not
looking for new members to
LJc1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J_JlL___J
pay us $5 annually in order to
"swell our coffers," but to
We
practice
Gemillut whether we are the pancake
"swell" our ranks.
Chasadim as the Torah would h oarder of your little fable.
We need new members to have us. We take our responsiAron Trachtenberg
perpetuate an organization that bility seriously and try to ask
Member of the board
does good deeds for our com- th e right questions and attain
of directors, Pawtucket
munity. We are looking for the right cosigners for these
and Central Falls
leaders who are willing to take loans. We do not, by our by·
Gemillath Chesed
on the responsibility of deter- laws, make it difficult or impos·
mining the dispersement of our sible for th is money to be disfunds.
tributed. We want to make sure
Regarding the amount of that this money is not disthese funds, whether we have tributed for schemes or private
$100,000 or $100 is insignifi- gain.
To the Editor:
cant. As board members, we ofRampant crime. Joblessness.
There are many unscrupufer all of our funds to all Jews lous people willing to take ad- Homelessness. Misguided, outwho are in need. We are not vantage of " the charity box." of-control
teen-agers (our
hoarding our dollars like your We cannot measure conscience, " leaders of tomorrow). Drug
ancedotal pancakes or car seats. but we have been left with the Abuse. Prejudice. Hate crimes.
Yes, we do have funds tied up unenviable task o f having to act Political prisoners.
in Israeli bonds that we pur· as Solomon in making these
I use none of these terms
lightly.
Does this sound like a country you know?
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Could it be? The mighty
prosperous, land of opportuSUBMISSIONS POLICY
nity, where all men are created
Send to:
equal, innocent until proven
:~~t:~0s~t~~~i~~~7)~~~~~~~;~~c~~~:i~l Letters to the Editor
guilty, United States of Amerconcerns. Articles must be typed and double- RI Jewish Herald
ica?
·
spaced. Please include a daytime telephone
P.O. Box 6063
Yes?
number. Anything longer than 500 words
Providence, RI 02940
I give you the case of Mr.
may be edited for space restrictions.
Or fox to: 401 /726-5820.
Jonathan Pollard who chose to
go over the heads of his heads
of department at the U.S. Naval
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH
Intelligence. Why? Because he
saw a wrong. Indeed, an injustice. A persecution being committed, and took it upon himself to right that wrong, when
(USPS-464-760)
PubllalledEveryWeekByThe
perhaps all other channels
Jewlsh PreuPubllshlngCompany
failed.
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Intrigue Fills Circles as
Rebbe's Health Declines
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK QTA) - The
Lubavitcher rebbe is fighting
the most serious medical setback he has suffered since his
stroke nearly two years ago.
Meanwhile, his closest aides
are fighting over who will control the most important deci-

~~

0

:;,'.';;~::

th~~~d~;~,;:/;;':

including those that directly affeet their leader's medical care.
Tensions between the Hasidic movement's leaders are
escalating, as is confusion
among the Lubavitch themselves, say observers, in a scenario as complex and intriguing
as that in any Levantine court.
The
rebbe,
Menachem
Mendel Schneerson, now 91 ,
has been suffering a massive

Pollard Has Served His Time
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 3, 1943
Seven Percent Put Jews at Top of Their Peeve List
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NEW YORK -Americans w ho believe that certain other groups "are trying to get ahead" at
their expense put "Jews" at the top o f their list of peeves, according to figures compiled by
Fortune Magazine in its November survey of public op inion. The magazine finds "fascistic
tendencies" in the answers of a group of people who were asked: "Are there any grou ps of people
you think a retrying lo get ahead at the expense of people like you?" Of thoseasked, 32.8 percent
answered yes; 34.4 per cen l said no; while 32.8 per cent didn' t know.
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Leader of Ghetto Revolt Escapes; Arrives In London
LONDON - A short, shriveled Jewish young man, a leader of the Warsaw ghetto revolt,
arrived in this city to undertake a mysterious underground mission for the Polish Government·
in-Exile. Introduced to correspondents under the alias of Joseph Klonowsky, he told how he had
bought rines at eighty dollars each, revolvers at forty dollars each, and uniforms al twenty
d ollars each from Nazi army deserters. "The uniforms came in darn useful," he added.
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Lynch Victim Frank was Innocent, Reveals Judge
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Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in
the Herald.

Pardon my naivety, but I
thought Israel and America
were allies. Did they not offer
us help rescuing American
hostages held in Iran? If I am
correct, then who should be
punished for doing a wrong?
Mr. Pollard or his conniving superiors - the men I've put my
trust in to protect this country
and see to that " balance of
power?"
As I was being raised, I was
taught that when it came to the
Jews the whole world writes
with the other hand. But I
thought, surely not in my
America! Why, my father and
grandparents escaped Germany to this safe haven. Surely
they are closed minded and I
know better! What a fool I must
be to think that prejudice and
persecution have been overcome by the higher echelons of
our government.
Now what do I teach my 8-,
11-, and 12-year-olds?
To say " a miscarriage of justice" is too kind - a travesty!
Please consider that Mr. Pollard has served his sentence
and punishment has been visited upon him and his family.
Enough is enough!

infection for about two weeks.
But his cadre of doctors was
unable to identify the location
of the infection until just a few
days ago, when they began
treating him with antibiotics
that seem to be working, say
sources close to Lubavitcher
headquarters.
His fever has been high and
his overall condition so weak
that the rebbe was forced to
take a rare trip outside of
Brooklyn or Queens, to a Manhattan hospital for tests on
Nov. 12.
While the rebbe and the
Lubavitch movement are based
in the Crown Heights section of
Brooklyn, until his stroke h e
regularly visited the gravesite
of his father-in-law in Queens.
It was there that he had the
stroke on March 2, 1992.
As the ailing man who has
been rebbe since 1951 struggles
to recover his health, some of
the men who for decades have
carried out his wishes are continuing a battle that has been
brewing for months.
In May, at issue was who
would have financial control of
the Lubavitch empire's central
umbrella institutions.
The Lubavitcher rebbe's influence extends far beyond his
Crown Heights headquarters,
which coordinates the activities
of hundreds of emissaries, educational centers and publishing
houses around the world. Its
Chabad movement reaches out
to unaffiliated Jews from Alabama to Zaire.
In recent weeks, however,
the fight has been over the
rebbe's medical care.
Rabbi Leibel Groner and
Rabbi Yehuda Krinsky, two of
the rebbe's live official secretaries, have for several years
been most closely involved in
the rebbe's medical care and at
odds over the course it should
take.
Now allegations have surfaced th at Groner made decisions about the course of the
rebbe's treatment that caused
the stroke itself and that since
have had a deleterious effect on
the rebbe's health.

Nollce The opinions presented on
th1spagedono1necessarilyrepresent
theopinlonsol lhls estabUshmenl

NEW YORK- Leo M. Frank. Jewish boy who was lynched in Georgia in 1913and whose case
was used in the smear campaign against the late Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis at the
time of his nomination for the hig hest court by President Wilson, has been d eclared innocent in
a book jusl published. The book, published by the University of North Carolina Press, is by
Arthur C. Po well, former judge o f the Georgia Court of Appeals.
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OPINIONS
scribed on former residents of
the Jewish Home. Sustained,
like Mollie Klehr, in the transition or, like Peter, in the aftermath.
Soon after the decision to
close the home was an. nounced, I was invited to a
meeting of the clergy with directors of the home and Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island executives. It was asserted there
and then by the federation representative that the necessity

Here's What
I Think
by Rabbi Hershy Worch
Special to tlie Herald

We ought to take a census of
former residents of the Jewish
Home, and see how many still
live. We could then compare
going rates. It might help us get

honest about the effects of the
home's closure.

I'm not equipped to do a
thorough study, but the an·
swers I've been receiving to in-

formal queries all suggest the
same pattern.

Do you remember the late
Peter Verney in his jaunty, forage cap who fought on the
Somme in France during the
Great War (1914-1918)? He
regularly made the walk to
Mishkon Tfiloh on Summit Av-

enue from the Jewish Home for
morning services. I recall think-

ing, "What a sprightly gentleman!" He was over 100 years
old.
Which sh ows you how
wrong I can be, for he was
shipped home for burial from
that super-duper old age home
in Florida he'd been so lucky to
be transferred into, not many
weeks later.
The Ladies of the Chevra
Kadisha, Holy Sisterhood, have
noticed a marked increase in
their traffic of late.
A census must also take a
count of broken hips and other
virtual sentences of death pro-

'Honor Your Children and
They Shall Honor You'
To the Editor:
Sabbath services accented by
meditation, prayer and song
bring joy into the hearts of all,
especially an 8-year-old who
delights in singing the songs
she learned at school.
Children need to feel welcomed in synagogue, the house
of H-shem and his commandments. Otherwise, they will
avoid going to a place th at
brought them discomfort as
children.
But perhaps, more importantly, the true test of our humanity as a holy people and a
society is how we treat our children and our elderly.

Children are taught values
not just by the spoken word but
by example. Unfortunately, the

Letters
tothe -.

EDITOR ""'

man sitting in the next row
from our family decided to
teach m y child another lesson:
How adults can sometimes
misuse authority. He spoke in

for effective chaplaincy and
pastoral care had grown more
critical - that Rabbi Sol Goodman was needed more than
ever, th at he would now have
the job of visiting all the
home's former residents in
their new homes, providing vital pastoral care, and a link to
Jewish cultural infrastructure.
Everyone agreed.

harsh tones as he said: " You
are very annoying. Co sit in the
back!"
Sir, I hope my child does not
emulate your example 20 years
from now when you would
have changed from a cranky
middle-aged man into a cranky
old man and my grown child
speaks to you harshly: "Old
man, you are annoying me! Go
sit in the back!"
C -d forbid! I certainly hope
Robin obtains greater wisdom
from her Hebrew education
and upbringing.
Cindy Halpern
Providence

I

(Continued from Page 3)

2' 0 FLOOR
NEW TITLES, FAMILY
MOVIES, COMEDY,
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MYSTERY, FOREIGN
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Gin SHOP
1" FLOOR

WONDERFUL
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soups
four Homemade ~ps

Salads
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Different Salads

sandwiches

-

forty Sandwiches from
Basic to BOLD

METROPOLITAN
POLISHING

L unch and Dinner
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Delivery Availa ble
ESPRESSO &
CAPP UCCINO

Silver&Holloware RestorationSelVice
Lamps•LightingFixtures
Hardware•BrassBeds
Religiousltems•FireplaceFooures
Repaired, Rewired, Restored, Loc.quered ,
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1074 HON STREl!T
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PROVIDENCE

125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket

273-7230

(401} 728-7777
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Tour
(

TOYS • GAMES • CARDS
JEWELRY • CALENDARS
BOOKS • UNUSUAL GIFTS
GIFT WRAP & BAGS

Free Gift Wrapping
with $25 Purchase

OPEN EVERY DAY
257 THAYER STREET
PROVIDENCE
(across from Peaberrys

on t he East Side)

831-2651

Providence and Barrin~ton
Saturday, Dtt,m l.e, 4, 1993

FREE MEMBERSHIP

Movies start
at 99~

BIKE
SHOP
LOWER LEVEL
NEW & USED
BICYCLES

Repairs • Accessories

GREAT GIFTS, TOOi

Blcycllst Gift
Baskets Available

)
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10 a m • • pm

... Enjoy seeinl) Mnne of tbe lovelie1l home. in Providence and
Bunng«>n J~o,at.d r~ th. hoBJa,,.

1-------------1I . .
GIFTS & MORE!
CHANUKAH
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For more about friends, caring and other Jewish life-cycle
events, you know whom to call,
don't you?

HERAWADS GET RESULTS!

batter was "out." If the thrown
peg landed outside the circle,
the batter would measure the
distance from the center of the
circle to the peg in stick-lengths,
and would score that man y
points.
The next batter would then
come in from the field, the
previous batter would move
out to the field, and the process
would begin again.
The winner of this game
would, of course, be the batter
who scored the most points in
whatever number of " innings"
had been decided previously.

Te n _

as a friend."
And I thought to myself at
the time,
" With friends like us, who
needs the angel of death?"

VIDEO
STORE

Old-Time
Games

Harold Bloom, a former Providence resident, now lives with
his wife in Galway, N.Y.

Do you think he is being paid
a wage commensurate with his
skills, responsibilities and experience?
And now that his job involves so much driving around,
are we providing him with an
automobile suited to the demands of the job?
And now that the Jewish
Home has ceased to function as
an employer, have we, the
community, given Rabbi Goodman a contract so that he and
his family can feel we really
meant it when we said we need
him more than ever?
Or are we going to treat him
as we did the residents of the
home? Shall we let him feel we
have the power to pull the rug
out from under his feet at any
time? That should certainly
keep him on his toes. Like this,
we won't have to worry about
him having opinions. If he says
anything we don' t like, he' ll be
out so fast, his feet won't touch
the ground.
Do you care?
I attended the funeral during
the summer of a former resident of the home. She died
soon after being transferred
somewhere else.
At the graveside service, it
was said, " Death came for her

SI.op for bandc:raf't..J and one--of.....lnnd boliday l)ilt1 &t tbe

I T our Cent.tt Boutique (Meeler S:bool field Hou11e in Providence).
... And belp 1upporl tbe Women', Centtt of Rhode l,land, a ,hehu

for women who are victim, of domeatic violence and their cbildrm.

... Get your ticl..ett a.t tlu, Wboeler Sc:hool FielJ Houa,e,
· 2 16 H ope S treet in Provida1ce on S.tu.rday, D«em~r 4
' from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

.. Ticl..ehare:

0
0

$15 Providence Tour Only

0

$1:S B..-rin$ton Tour Only

$2.5 Complete Providence and Barrinl)ton Tour

FOf"_..JJitiona.l infornia1.ion, call 5:11-4100.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Shamir Accuses
Government of
'Desperation'
by Larry Yudelson
NEW YORK UTA) - Former
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir has charged the Israeli
government with " a desperate
bid to preserve their power" in
-reaching an accord with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Shamir charged the government with acting " hastily under pressure that was self-induced."
"My generation remembers
the other occasion when peace
in our time was welcomed with
great enthusiasm," he said.
"This is the real tragedy - and
it is a terrible thing to say that our government may yet
place its domestic interests
above the national."
Speaking before the Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations in New York last week,
Shamir appeared lively and in a
good mood, a year and a half
after his Likud government was
defeated in the elections that
brought
Prime
Minister
Yitzhak Rabin to power.
While Shamir has since
yielded his position as Likud

Maid Perfect
Res1denti11l&CommercialCleomng

LOW RATES• BONDED

free lslimoles (401) 231-9092

ATHENS ()TA) -

At Her Grandparents' Grave
Before leaving for Israel, Maga braved the dangers of travel to visit her grandparents' grave
at the Jewish cemetery outside lbilisi, capital of the Georgian Republic. Maga, a 26-year-old
doctor, was able to reach Israel thanks to Operation Exodus. Photomdit: U/A Prtss Sm,ict/Richnrd Lobell
party head in favor of a
younger generation, he has
been working to rally opposition to the peace accord with
the PLO in Israel and now in
the United States.
Shamir said he was violating
his principles against criticizing
Israel's government abroad
"only because my colleagues
and I are convinced we are facing extraordinary circumstances."
This distinction left one opponent of American Jewish criticism of the Israeli government
unimpressed.
That's exactly what J?eace
Now said," in justifying its criticism, said Abraham Foxman,
national director of the AntiDefamation League.

Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M. MINKIN
dba/Tile-Set

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AN D REPAIRS
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - Leaks Fixed
KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plumbing

Jewish Group Not Dismayed
By Defeat of D.C. State Bill
by Deborah Kalb
WASHINGTON QTA)
Statehood was one of the big
issues here last week, as the
House of Representatives held
its first-ever vote on whether
the District of Columbia should
become a state.
To no one's surprise, the proposal was voted down 277-153
Nov. 21.
But statehood proponents,
including the American Jewish
Congres.s, are pleased.
" It was a very positive vote,
surpassing anyone's expectations," said Roger Kasson,
a legislative assistant at
AJCongress who has been
working on the issue. "It bodes
well for the future."
Currently, residents of the
nation's capital have one repre-

sentative in the House who
cannot vote on the House floor,
and no representation at all in
the Senate.
Statehood supporters like
AJCongress argue that this situation in unfair. If the District, as
it is known here, were made
inlo a state, it would be represented in both houses of
Congress, like the rest of the
country.
AJCongress has supported
the idea of D.C. statehood for
many years, arguing that support for statehood is in line
with Jewish values.
In early November, AJCongress President Robert
Lifton wrote to every House
member urging support for
D.C. statehood.

MEDICARE & MEDICAID

=NURSING PLACEMENT=
HOME CARE INC.====°
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CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
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The

G reek government of
Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou is serious
about improving its relations with Israel, according to Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres. The
news was welcomed by
the Central Jewish Board
of Greece, the umbrella
organization representing
Greek Jewry. "Althoug h
Greek Jews have no problem in Greece, it is nice,
for th.is community that
has a 2,300-year presence
here, to see an improvement in bilateral relations," said Nissim Mais,
the president of the Jewish Board
JERUSALEM ()TA) -

Elections for the student
councilofBir Zeit University in the West Bank were
being viewed, at least in
part, as a referendum on
the peace process and the
Palestine Liberation Organization. The contest was
the first Palestinian referendum on the peace pro(ess since the Israel-PLO
declaration of principles
was signed Sept. 13. Recent polls among the students indica ted that a majority supported the peace
process. More than 2,700
students were eligible to
vote.
TEL A VIV OTA)- Israeli
Justice Minister David
Libai has signed an order
for the extradition of
Rochelle Manning, an
American-born immig rant, to face murder
charges in the United
States. Manning, whose
previous California trial
resulted in a hung jury, is
to be tried again in connection with the 1980
mailing of a parcel bomb
that killed the woman
w ho opened the package.
Rochelle Manning's husband, Robert, was extradited, tried and convicted
on Oct. 14 on the same
charges by a Los Angeles
jury. I le could face life
imprisonment when he is
sentenced on Jan. 3.
PARIS UTA) - The Jewish community here went
tothepollsNov.21 to vote
for half of the members of
the Paris Consistoire, the
organizationcaringforthe
community's religious
needs. Some 31,000 Jews
here nrc eligible to vote,
but only about 6,800-or
20 percent of the community - did so. In !he previous election, held m
1989, only 10 percent of
theconm,unityvolt.'d.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
-

Dual Missions
for Christopher
On Next Mission
to Middle East
NATrONAL

WASH INGTON(JTA)Familiesof ls rael i soldiers
missi ng in action have
been visi ting here lately,
hoping to ra ise interest in
the plight of their sons,
husbands and fathers.
Last week, the wi fe and
daughterof RonArad, the
Israeli navigatorcaptured
in Lebanon in 1986, met
with Vice Presid ent Al
Gore.
LOS ANGELES (JT A) Take any momentous
eventin3,(X)()yearsofJew-

is h history and Mitzvah
Mouse was on location. "I
was there when Samson
lost his hair," Mitzvah
Mousesings,boastingthat
he s tood shoulder to ankle

with Moses crossing the
Red Sea. Mitzvah Mouse,
a diminutive animated
puppet, is the sta r of
"Alef... Bet. .. Blast-OfW' a
pilot new ly deve loped
television series which
aims to teach youngsters
about their Jewish heri·
tageand values. The local
Jewish Community Foun·
dation, the endowment
arm of the Los Angeles
Jewish Federation, ha s
provided $300,000 as
s tarl·up money.
NEW YORK (JT A) Na'amal, a worldwide
Jewish women's LaborZi·
onist organization, is in
the process of openi ng
branches in Moscow and
St. Petersburg, extending
its services to the Russian
Jewish community. The
effort is being spea r·
headed
by
Dalia
Taykoriev, an Is raeli
woman who presently
lives in Moscow. The new
branches will crea te links
between Russian fami lies
intending to make a liyah
with thosealready settled
in Israel.

by David Landau
and Cynthia Mann
JERUSALEM (JT A) - When
U.S. Secretary of State Warren
C hristopher travels to the Middle East in the second week of
December, he will attempt to
accomplish two things.
First, he will launch an effort
to put the Washington·based
bilateral talks between Israel
and its Arab neighbors back on
track.
Second, h e will seek to ensure that all the details of the
self-rule accord signed by Israel
and the Palestine Liberation
Organization are completed by
Dec. 13, when the PLO is
schedu led to assume authority
in the Gaza Strip and West
Bank town of Jericho.
The bilateral talks were relegated to a back burner this fall
fo llowing the success of secret
negotiations in Oslo, Norway,
earlier this year that led to the
historic sign ing of the Israeli·
PLO self-rule accord
·
September.
The resumption of the talks,
particularly with Syria, is seen
as the key to the establishment
of a comprehensive peace in
the region. Israel's negotiations
with Syria have been in limbo
for months, prompting officials
of the Clinton administration to
urge Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin to resume the talks with
Damascus.
Rabin, who met with President Clinton recentl y in Washington, told his Cabinet on
Nov. 22 that he is ready tonegotiate with "whoever is ready
to negotiate with us" - an apparent reference to Syrian President Hafez Assad.
Some ministers and observers saw the statement as a
shift from the prime minister's
previous preference to conclude the implementation of

Weinberg said the museum
is planning on widening and
redesigning some of the corridors in the permanent exhibit as
well as reducing group reservations and extending t he ad·
va nce·ticket-purchasing option
thro ugh Sept. 30, 1994.
Tickets for future dates can
and should be reserved now,
though officials anticipate the
popularity of the museum will
taper off in four or five months.

JT A contributed to this report.

Perfume Oils
Designer Fragrances
Obsession,Chanel,Giorgio,etc.

Custom Blended Perfumes

POPULAR MUSEUM - Since opening in Apri l, th e U.S.
Holocaust Memorial in Washington has seen more than 750,000
patrons. But overcrowding and damage to the building have led
museum officials to ask the public to s tay away for awhile.
Herald pl1oto by Taylor Holland

Museum Woes
(Continued from Page 1)

museum officials, who, inciden·
tally, were recently forced to
shell out more than $200,000 in
salaries to hire enough employ·
ees to keep up with the huge
crowds.
The federally fund ed mu·
seum will also need an addi·
tional $12 million to refurbis h
the building from wear and tear,

as officials a re planning to push
for increased donations and divert funds from Jong-ra nge programs to provide for current
needs.

Scentsations has relocated to:
840 Park Avenue, Cranston
785-0020

~-ie--+~~
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the self. rule acco?'d with the
PLO before tuming his atten·
tion to neighboring states.

Jfunre(u;ain
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FURNITURE ·ANTIQUES· GLASSWARE
JEWELRY • CRAFTS • FLORALS

~
HOURS: TuESDAY-SATIJRDAY

JO AM-6 PM

769A HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 401 -273-689 ]

Give your loved ones
a gift from the heart

Tuesday through Saturday 10 to 5, Sunday 12 to 5

WASH INGTON(JTA)ln a s how of concern for a
survivorof theHolocausl,
the U.S. Senate passed a
resolution last week back·
ing Hugo Princz in his
quest to gain reparations
from the German govern·
men!. Princz, whose case
against the German gov·
ernment is currently go·
ing through the legal pro·
cess here, has not received
reparations because, dur·
ing the war, he was an
American citizen. He and
his family lived in Europe
as World War II was
breaking out and, because
they were Jewish, they
were sent to concentrati on
camps.

941 NAMQUID DRIVE, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND• (401) 463-3310
GOVERNOR FRANCIS SHOPPING CENTER

I
Say "Thanks, Mom!"
After the holidays, Mom could really •
use time off from the everyday
routines ... kids, cooking and clean ing.

\

MOTHER AND NEWBORN
HOME CARE GIFT CERTIFICATES
FOR MOTHER'S HELPER AND NANNY SERVICES

7 51-BABY g~sEe~Se~ ~G~7L~~~w1
MOTHER & NEWBORN HOMECARE
249 WICKENOEN STREET, PROVIDENCE
A PROFESStON~l ¥9JHER .SUPPORT SERVICE

380 Warwick Avenue • Warwick, R1 02886

Seat·lift chairs ... safely lifts or reclines
a loved one to a standing or sitting
posirion with a single push
ofabutton.
We also carry a
complete assortment
of canes.from simple
to ornate.

Call 781-2166
3rd Party Billing Accepted
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IAtmmdiw.N ft I Accessible to All I
f Mark Lerman had gone through
veterinary school as he originally
planned, he may have administered first aid to my 12-year-old
kitty last week.
Instead of hovering over a treatment
table at his clinic, the likeable Lerman
and l were seated over a table topped
with coffee mugs al Cafe Zog o n
Wickenden Street.
- Instead of prescribing the remedy for
kitty's latest battle wound, Lerman was
describing the hub of activity - past,
present and fuhtre of Perishable Theatre,
and his visions as its artistic director.
He came to Providence via a few hvists
and htrns along the map of highways.
A dual citizen of Canada and the
United States, he was born in Rochester,
but moved lo his dad's native city of
Montreal when a youngster. During high
school years, he lived in Atlanta, where
his mother is from.
It was a fluke that drew him to the
theater. He wasn't interested in acting
nor was he into sports. His friends were
part of the tech crew for set and lighting
design, so he joined them. " It was the
cool thing to do," he says.
He went to the University of Pennsylvania to study the sciences with sights
on veterinary school. A couple of theater
courses changed his mind; theater became his major during his junior and
senior years.
After graduation, he went to New
York City to intern with an experimental
theater group, similar to the well-known
Wooster Group and Mabou Mines he
greatly admires.
Lerman was anxious to see how experimental companies worked and ap·
plied multi-media to theater with sound,
video, lights and polygraphs.
"I've always had a tendency towards
the modern, contemporary, experimental theater," says the casual-mannered
Lerman, who gives the impression he
could be equally comfortable in a traditional setting.
\

Art has always been a strong part of
Lerman's life. Between the ages of 5 and
10, he travelled all over the world with
hisfamilyaccompanyinghisfatherwhile
he attended company meetings.
"My parents collected art voraciously," he says. 'Their home is full of
art - Eskimo, African, mod ern paint·
ings and sculpture."
Travels brought them to a multitude
of galleries and museums. "My sister is a
wonderful painter."
Lerman translates art into his theater
experiences. He believes a director is
conceptual. He sculpts the actors on stage
by first sketching scenes and placing
people where he feels they should be.
Right now, he's at work on a piece
scheduled for spring.
"I'm starting with a storyboard of
images that tellsthestorywithout words.
That's what I'll use for the rehearsal process with the musicians, choreographers
and actors who will improvise the words.
Then, I'll edit."
He's not worried about a possible collision from the total input of creative
energies. "Sometimes ideas will collide,
but something great will come out of it,
and I'll use it."
Lerman refers to David Eliet as a strong
mentor. Eliet ran Trinity Rep's Conservatory when Lerman transferred there
from an MFA graduate program at the
University of California al San Diego.
"I learned a lot about acting and directing a t the conservatory," he says.
The Perishable Theatre, a lso run by
Eliet, was mainly a touring theater dur·
ing its early stages in 1983. When the
Cleveland Playhouse offered Eliet a po·
sition, he asked Lerman to take over the
helm at Perishable.
"Well, there I was a year out of the
conservatory running the theater," he
recalls back to '90.
"And how's it going?" I ask.
"Very well, but exhausting," he re·
plies with a broad grin.
.
It's exhausting because he's juggling

Pictured is Mark Lerman, artistic director of Perishable Theatre.
He11dd plroto Dorothea Snydf'r

a variety of six programs a t the same
time, he says.
And it's hard because he is the full·
time staff in addition to the four actors
touring with the children's theater.
Shows for Young Audiences are pre·
senting two touring theater pieces
throughout southern New Eng land. So
far, Lerman has booked 95 shows until
the end of February.
They're new and original musicals
based on folk tales around the world . TIie
Sun's Musicians was written by David
Elietand won the Kennedy Center's New
Visions New Voices National Contest.
The other is The Mystery of True Spector.
"Good theater.doesn't have to be experimenta l. My interests may fall that
way, but I appreciate theater across the
spectrum. The Children's Theatre can
present something like The Sun's Musicians, and I' m very proud of it," the diverse director says.
Perishable'sgoalsaretodevelopamul·
ti functional artscen·
ter that brings lo·
getherarlists fromall
media and g i ves
them the chance to
perform, explore,
and discover their
craft.
" I want som ething happening all
year," Lerman says,
referring to the recent Ma and Pa Fes·
tival, the Uncom·
mon Lunch pro·
gram, Common
Ground (experimental theatre company), Women's
Playwriting Festival,commun.ity performi ngartsclasses,
and the Director's
Lab.

Charity chairs is a fund-raiser for Perishable Theatre on the occasion of their new home at 95 Empire
St. in Providence. The chairs shown are the creations of Bunny Harvey, Tim Corkery, C.mdis Dixon,
Tracey Brown, Tim Philbrick, Anthony Russo and Ruth Healy.
l'holor:ourlH yo/Marl· tmnrrn

"There aren' t
many other venues
in theater in southern New England
like Perishable," he
notes.
Perishable will
take a welcomed descent in Janua ry
when it moves from
a downtown third·
fl oor loca tion at
124 Washington St.
to a new first-noor
home at 95 Empire
St., part of the AS·
220 arts complex.
Lerman plans lo
create a solid base
for each program at
l'erishable. He is in·

tent that as each program is developed
professionally, the theater will always
be accessible to the community.
He elaborates about The Uncommon
Lunch p rogram for people who work
d owntown, which is important, he
stresses. "Perishable Theatre is about
accessibility lo artists and to the people.
That's why we have all these different
programs for artists and programs for
people who want to learn about theater.
"Uncommon Lunch is for people who
may work in the city, but live far away.
It's a chance for them to get involved in
the arts and see music, dance, and theater during their lunch hour.
"Part of our whole mission is lo have
accessibility to all. Each program is there
to serve a different artistic mood. l want
to make sure people from all ages and
interests come to Perishable Theatre.
"You don't just have to be people who
want to see an experimental theater pro·
gram. We have very traditional things in
the Uncommon Lunch Program. My ·
hope is for them to come in and experi·
encegood theater and see good perform·
ing arts thal they'll want to see something else we have."
Lerman says good theater is good theater. " It doesn't matter if it's Tennessee
Williams or Sam Shepard or some experimental person you never heard of."
He channels his time between creative arts and economics.
"So much of my time as administrator
is fund-raising, and that's the reality. No
matter what thesizeoflhetheater, you're
always fund -raising. The problems are
the same, but on a smaller scale."
The new space is a big step for Perish·
able, Lerman says. Besides raising money
for the theater, he's now involved in
raising money for a capital campaign.
Hecame upwitha unique idea for the
major fund-raising event on Dec. 5.
Since the new space is tied in with an
arts complex, Lerman took the idea of
having a plaque with the donor's name
affixed to a chair and "flipped it around ."
I-le asked 75 artists and celebrities to
design and create 5-inch small wood
chairs. The chairs will be on display in
Perishable Theatre's lobby with each
donor's name.
That's not all. Donors will gel to keep
their chairs in late spring when the display is dismantled. He'd like to see all
the chairs filled .
Asked how Perishable got its name,
he q uoted from Gordon Craig, a theater
critic who wrote, "The show is never the
same experience."
Lerner's reaction is "\ Vhat )'OU see th,ll
night is perishable, and it's gone." And if
you see it the next night, it's different.
"When you think of bamctlung perish.ible, you think of something to cheri:.h
and h.1ndle with care," he says gently

-
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
APair of Films from
Overseas
Campion who forces them into
by M ike Fink

He rald Contributing Repo rter

There are those among the
public and the critics who write
off the Ivory-Merchant productions as mere middle-class masterpiece theater videos, not movies on the cutting edge of the
state-of-the-art medium.

For this reviewer, however,
the virtues of "Remains of the
Day" lift it far and above today's
screechingfareand fanfare. "Remains" even carries the Mer·
chant·lvory teamwork beyond
theirprevious transla tionsoflit·
erature lo the screen. Their special strength lies in their re·
straint.
You've probably read about
the plot. A butler (Anthony
Hopkins) and a housekeeper
(Em.ma Thompson) make eyes
at each o ther among the ser·
vants' secret corridors of a
Grand Hotel·like stately home.
Under crysta l chandeliers and
among crystal wine glasses Na·
zis dine with Lord Darlington
(James Fox)and discuss the fa te
of the world, wrapped in circles
of park, garden, and groomed
wilderness. War has not yet
come to disturb Britain.
Two German Jewish sisters
come to work, but Lord
Da rlington fires them. He
doesn't wish tactlessly to offend
his Nazi guests. Do they go back
to Germany, the camps, death?
We never fi nd out. lnslead,scene
by scene, this island of high and
misguided hero-worship is un·
raveled.
Nothing is spelled out fo r
you, thrown in your face,
pushed rudely at you, insult·
inglyoverstated. The acting, the
care of the camera, the delicious
wit of the script, leave some,thing for you to figure out. Ev·
erythinggoesrightin "Remains
of the Day."
Jane Campion's "Piano,"
however, left much to be de,sired by me. You have seen the
trailer logo. A woman all in black
(Holly Hunter) washes ashore
in New Zealand with a child
and a piano, upon which she
plays her mood and her mind.
Her new husband (Sam Neill)
will not pay the Maoris to carry
away the musica l instrument.
Why? Instead, a rough fellow
(the hot but homely Harvey
Keitel) rescues the baby grand
and wins the hand (minus one
ivory and one finger, later on),
of the dark lady .
l(yousaw "Farewell My Con·
cubine" you will take note that
chopping off a finger of your
beloved has turned into an in·
slant clkhe this autumn movie
season.
I've seen all the Campioncin·
ema fare at the Avon. I confess!
don't like her much. She may
have o ne good point, she's a
Jittlenutsyand daffy. But on the
down side, her characters are
driven not by inner purposes
but ~rely ~y ,a,bstra~t !dea_s, ~(

role models for her rhetorical
rules and priorities. Men don't
like wives to play their own
tunes, so Neill won't let that
beached p iano budge.

Another point-after World
War II the neo-realists declared
to us, Jet's gel down and dirty
on the screen. Show the grubby
realities of human life, not just
white telephones. But by now,
the dregs of neo-realism mean,
audiences like to say, "Yuck!"
like giggling teens.
So in "Piano" we have to
watch,a nd hear,anold lady pee
in the bush. We have to endure
staring at Keitel's butt as he
bends over to make his bed.
Close-ups move in closer lo a
rear end than they ever do these
days lo a pretty face. Yuck!
I'm sticking my neck out, or
rather my finger, but I don't
believe one minute of "Piano." I
wish Holly had drowned with
her piano at the finale. Instead
she goes on to get her voice back
and live happily ever after, be·
cause women have to be win·

~~'.' ~~q ctesecve ;,, like the

'Ring Round the Moon'

"Remains of the Day" made
Appearing in the Community College of Rhode Island Players' production of Jean Anouilh's
mydaywithitsdignity,subtlety,
ro?1antic com~y '_'Ri ng Round the ~oon" are (from left) Pete Perroni, Helen Ann Henry and
ambiguity. "Piano," also writ·
Michael J. Ruggien . Performances will be presented at the Knight Campus in Warwick on Dec.
ten by a woman, brought me
2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. For ticket information and reservations, 825-2219.
down
its crass, obvious, ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __:_:::::.:::..:::::.::::=::!...J
Photol:,yBertSilverbvg
blatant with
propaganda.

Salam Coming to Newton, Mass.
Jewish adolescents. The pro·
gram is entering its third
decade for the Jewish adoles·
cent who has a learning, social,
or emotional handicap that
would preclude placement in
the customary Camp Ramah
program.
Tikvah offers the opportunity
to fulfill many of the goals of
the Ramah community under
the supervision of specially
trained
personnel. Tikvah
campers en joy the benefits of a
special education program
combined with the advantages
of social in tegration with their
non·handicapped peers.
Along with the usual camp
activities, Tikvah campers pa r·
ticipate in a vocational program
and hold jobs in the nursery,
mail room, infirmary, d ining
room, various offices, and other
areas of the camp.
The goal is to prepare these
young adults for independent
living. In addition, the program
strives to provide each camper
with the tools that will enable
them to participate in the Jew·
ish community.
Each camper shares in the re-

The New England Region of
the Federation of Jewish Men's
Clubs will sponsor a concert
with Safam on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.
at Temple Reyim, 1860 Washington St., Newton, Mass.
Safam, the popular Newton·
based contemporary Jewish·IS·
rae\i band will make its only
greater Boston appearance this
winter in a benefit concert for
Camp Ramah 's Tikvah Pro·
gram based in Palmer, Mass.
For th e unin itiated, a Safam
concert is a unique Jewish experience where original composi·
tions, sung in eith er Hebrew
and English, are performed in
stvles ran2in1?: from rock 'n' roll
to bossa nova to liturgical. One
.of the group's songs "Leaving
Mother Russia" a spinetingling
hymn, was the theme of Operation Exodus.
For advance tickets, at $10 for
adults and $8 for children, call
{617) 567·2410. Tickets at the
door wiJI cost $ 12 and $ 10.
The Tikvah Program was
proposed by the United Synagogue Commission on Jewish
Education in 1970 to meet the
religious needs of handicapped

Ho-../011

t t ft

ligious life of the Ramah com·
munity with a goal of cultivat·
ing and nurturing their Jewish
identity. This includes formal
classroom work, prayer experi·
ence, exposure to the language
and bar and bat mitzvah train·
ing.

S UNDAY, 0 £CEMBER 5

I P.M. TO 4 P, M.

1351Cu11sto11 Street. Cn11s1011

Mai l gets 10 us faster if you
use our post office box
number.
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R. I. 02940

17/U/

Joy H omestead
56Scitu11eAvc11uc.Cr111s1011
REflUSHMOllS•FFIEEPAFIKING

CALL 944·9226
FOR MORE I NFORMATIO N

Joln t!U- la-r.9<st

chanukah celebration
In 1/Ju,d,e Isla.ml

a,t the Wttrwick. Mall

.Mawrah

Lfehtine

Lights! 6

Cer""""1:I

THE C ttANUKAH CONCERT

with
C1nlor Chui" O.bome
C1nlo r Debor, h K1tchko-Zlmmerm1n
and Chaim Pu~hl
3 PM
Blackman Auditorium
North easlem University, Boston
frttflf' rhng1m1rlnblt

Annual Holiday
Open House
Spngue M1.nsion

{11 ,,tc-.. Clu11111J...11'1 d'1tl1 /1111111 r

T he Zamir Chorale of Boston
The Klezme r Conservatory Band

CR ANSTON
HISTORI CAL SOC I ETY

~'9th
7,00 P..M.
a..t the cattGT
'!f Wa.rwlck. -Ma1.l

'ltftnorali wi« 6e fit 6y
(jot1. 'Brou Sunafun

Hot I.at/us
'l)rdd.d,s

cha.nui<ah ,;dt
Live -Mu.sic ,

'Df&t/tc,.rks will
..d,d,re.ss the .:rtiterine cAfUren's Pr~a.m

TichtP1icn: t8,SJ2.Sl8,$22

c,.,,.,,,,.,rn••dd,oc.,."11jo,..-•,o,. •,r•,..J,.1,1t
L,,,t

yur'•conn,rl w-, • ,,.11.out.., order your ri<u\1 t•rlyl

ri<kt'lf can N putd\11..d at th,, Js,..,I Book Shop. lhookli,.,., o, by c.:Jllng {617) 965-6522

.

To receive your free Chonukoh guide, to acquire your own
Menorah, or for more information, coll Choi Center ot 884-4071
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IHow to Cho

QUIDNESSETT COUNTRY CLUB
OVERLOOKING NARRAGANSETT BAY
The Ultimate Exp erience in Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Celebr ations • Anniversary Parties
THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES
Particular car e ;s tak en ;n the planning ofyour very special day.
Food is expertly prepared and offered with the finest of service.
NORTH QUIDNESSETI ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND

tJJe{icacies· ·

International 'Joorfs - (jourmet

SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS
IM PORTED FOODS FROM A ROUND THE WORLD
CATERING FOR A LL OCCASIO N S
GOURMET G IFT BASKETS SHIPPED A N YWHERE IN U.S.

1·, .,

. '"'

,,, --

, .
-,.....,._

,
· .• , .
'

The '" best" caterer is not
necessarily I he one everybody
else uses o r recommends.
What is good to one person
may not be good to another,
beea use your tastes and styles
may be different.
Some caterers arc known
for their authcn1ic e thnic
foods, and some just for hors
d'ocuvrcsanddesscrts. There
arc some who arc traditional
and some who arc prepared
to match a theme with the
menu and by dressing their
staff in appropriate costume.
It Is Important to compare
at least two or lhrec different
caterers before making a
choice.
First, call and sec if your
date is available. Next, ask to
have a menu sent 10 you in
the mail. And third, make an
appointment to interview the
caterer.
The Interview: Remember
that you are there to inter¥
view him/her. Don't be embarrassed to say how much
money you have budgeted.
Go over only by choice, not
because you've been intimidated by words llke ~It's not
done that way·· MI i will look
cheap.~
11 is helpful to the caterer if
you come to the interview
prepared with information.
Know how many guests you
arc expecting. your date, the
exact time of the affair, where
it is to be held, and the extent
of the kitchen facilities. Have
faith in your own ideas. but
also be open to the caterer's
suggestions. They are experts
In the field and have probablydonc hundreds of affairs.
11 is appropriate to ask for
references and to ask for
samples of the food.
Choose a caterer that you
feclcomfortablewith a nd confident in. You will most likely
be calling often and will wanl
someone who is patient, attentive a nd caring.
Jeff Ingber of leff's Kosher
Kitchen provides this helpful
checklist to all of his c ustomers as both a guide to planning your party. and a way to
keep customers from worrying and growing tense as the
party date grows closer and
closer.

YOUR CHECKLIST

let chef Jett corer your next pOlfy, lomily gathering or business meeting, ond you will be pleesontty surprised. This new kid will
creole fantastic hoditionol menus at reasonable prices. Or you rnn C1eole your own dish and somp!e ii before your guests do!
Veol Marso\a ----- veol ond mushrooms in Morsolo wine SOIKe
OrientaJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ beefoodchden
l ·loyer Lasagne _ _ _ _ _ _ mootorvege1Dble
CAU 273-0210 • JEFIRIY INGIIR• UNOIR THI STRICT SUPlRVISION Of THI VAAO HAIIASHRUIH 01 RHOOI ~LANO

Seve n m o n th s lo 18
m o nlhs bcfoN" t h e d ay
0 decide on date and

0 reserve n
0 select en
0 choose p
and rcsc
0 rcscrvcp
0 rescrvcv
When you h
1/st.youcanrt
before lheda)
Six
0 decide

0

0
0

0
0
0

01

and conf
guests
mcctwitl
tor and r,
mcctwitl
reserved
order Inv
other per
reserve ti
rental ite
intcrvie\.\,
and rese1
mectwitl
for custo
Thr<

0 pick up
0
0
0
0
0

j,

other per
take invi1
calligrapl
confirm f
mcntswl
rescrvct<
rentals
shop for1
prizes, ar
plies
startshoJ
special o•
T wo

0

plan mer.

0 mectwit~

director II
0 make arr.
parking a
0 place spe
O fin ish ad<
invitatlor.
O select ho1
lions for
guests
0 rcscrvef(:
O make ap1
halrdress,
makeup!
0 planrchd

o~~b!~~

0 mail invit
O make a I~

musicals
muslciaJli
0 discusspl
0

~;~~~~:~
datlons fc

,.-~,--,,~·
I·-,~Wedding Accessories

Cathy D. Mann
52 Roberta Avenue
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

ose a Caterer
0 have hair and makeup
done as you will for the
day
Two wee ks

completed this
x until six months

o nths

color scheme
number of
partydecoraerve date
norist and

0 make seating plan
O give names to calligra-

0
0
0
0
0

le

ations and
onalized items
t and other
s

ccommodators
edate
calligrapher
1izcd kctubah

tions for accommodator
0 give final count to caterer
0 call musician to confirm

0

vitations, and
onalized items
tions to

0
0

"

0

ral a rrangch norist
le linen
arty favors,
other supping for "that
tfW and shoes
months

with caterer
function facility
discussdetalls
ngements for
d coat check
ial candy order
ressing
I accommodaut-of-town
malwear
intments with

0

1~1
Under the strict superuision of
the Vaad Hakashruth of R.l.

pher for placecards (but
not table numbers yet)
prepare toasts or comments for cake ceremony
confirm cake delivery
and set-up
wrap prizes and favors
pick up "that special
outfitR and try it on
break in new shoes
One week

0 finalize list of instruc-

months

Catering By

musical selections and
hisroleasM.C.
call entertainment to
confirm time of arrival
and departure
confirm nower delivery
confi rm decorations setup and clean-up after
party
call photographer to
restate final instructions
give table numbers 10
calligrapher for
placeca rds

One week-don't panic! Just keep
checking off items on the /Isl. You
won't forget onyrhlng. And don't
think about the party ofter 8 p.m.
You won·r be able 10 gel to sleep.
On e da y

GOURMET BASKETS• MRS. PRINDABLE'S HAND-DIPPED APPLES
Importedltolion Food, Chocolotei, Bi1colli, Gourmet Coffeei ... ond much more!

1-800-330-3002 • 401 -946-1692
1395 ATWOOD AVENUE, SUITE 111, JOHNSTON, RHODE ISlAND 02919

,~~ Pl3~

QY&/4 ~

781-7000

2Y

COMPLETE WEDDING CONSULTING

25% OFF W EDDING INV ITATI O NS W ITH
RENTAL O F YO UR W ED DIN G LI MOUSIN E
.,/f;kl,".'1,,,,/rJAa.-/,m qJ,,,,,,J ,/';,,,,,,,-,.,,,.

r-¼,.c/,._/P

Special : A f ully-equipped
6-passenger limousine - only S32
per hour with me ntion o f this ad.
SpeoalgoodSunday-Thursdayw,tha4-hof.irminimum.

~M;/,,,,M/'l,y'f?J.,,..j,u:,"~ • .<Jtl,.,/~,j,I&..,....,,,,,

0 alphabetize place cards

and deliver 10 function
facility manager
0 deliver party favo rs and

prizes to function facility
0 go to bank and have

checks ready to pay bills
and money for tips on
the day
0 deliver gifts (or have gift
baskets dehvered) to
guests' hotel rooms
0 as difficult as It may be,
go to bed early!
The Day
0 relax in a warm bubble
bath
O visit hai rdresser, manicurist, makeup specialist
O allow at least one hour to
dress
0 remember your checkbook and money
0 have a wonderful time you deserve II!
Jeff Ingber Is the chefand owner
of Jeffs Kosher Kllchen•. located
lnProv/dence.JeffsKosherKltchtn
Is the ucluslve caterer to the
Brown-RISO Ht/le/ Foundation
Kosher Meo/ Pion and Is under rhe
superv/5/onof the Vaod HoKashru/
of Rhode 15/ond. For menus and
more informal/on, call Z7J-OZ/O

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DREIDELS ARE?
THEY,RE HERE•
•

Also •• • Menoraffi, Toys, Cnndles, Booki, Banners, Cords, GiflWrop, Games, (MdyGelr, El(.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING• WE SHIP ANYWHERE • SPfOAL OIDlRS WUCOMI

~ TIKVA TRADITIONS ~
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Shalom Readies for Chanukah
Temple Shalom, the Conservative Congregation of Newport County, will celebrate the
Festival of Lights, Chanukah,
with a variety of programs and
observances commencing on
Dec. 5 at 10:15 a.m. with a
Chanukah workshop for parents and students of the
Bazarsky Religious School.
On that same morning at 11
a.m., Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer
will present a program on "December Dilemmas," situations
confronting Jewish families
during this festive month.
Following his presentation, a
discussion will take place
among the participants. This
program is open to the community and will take place in the
Bazarsky School building, adjacent to the temple.
On Dec. 8 at 5:15 p.m., members and friends are invited to
welcome in the Festival of
Lights with a special candlelight ceremony, holiday songs
and potato latkes. This event is
open to all who wish to attend
and will take place in the main
sanctuary of the temple.
New member Sabbath will
take place on Dec. 10, the Sabbath of Chanukah. Rabbi
Jagolinzer has written a special
service of rededication during
which time newly affiliated
families of the congregation
will be welcomed into the ternpie.
The annual rabbi's latke.
party will take place on Dec. 12
at noon in the temple social

Chanukah
Broadcast to
Join Jews

hall. This event will feature
latkes, ice cream, holiday
songs, games, raffles, gifts,
prizes and two plays presented
by the students of the Bazarsky
School.
On Dec. 13, the Sisterhood of
Temple Shalom will host the
annual joint meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Touro Synagogue and Hadassah at a
Chanukah program and dessert
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
social hall.
On Dec. 15, the eighth night
of Chanukah, a candlelighting
service will take place in the
main sanctuary at 5:15 p.m. followed by latkes. All are invited
to attend.

"Chanuka h Live," a simultaneous satellite broadcast will
join Jews from all over the
world together in one, joyous
family celebration on Dec. 12 at
4:30 p.m. on Channel 36.
Millions will gather "to see
and be seen" by Lubavitcher
rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M.
Schneerson.
Jews will stand together
united across the continents to
sing, dance, light the menorahs
and recite the blessings.
From Lubavitch World Headquarters in New York to the
Western Wall in Jerusalem, the
Great Hall of the Kremlin in
Moscow and the Eiffel Tower
in Paris, family and friends will
add their lights to the worldwide " miracle of lights."

Genealogical Society
Plans Next Meeting

The Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston will
present a program on how to
access the Mormon Church's
Salt Lake City genealogical Iibrary on microfilm Dec. 6 from
7 to 9 p.m. at the LOS Family
History Center, 150 Brown St.,
(intersection with Route 30),
Weston, Mass.
There will be a talk by Maude
Bentall, and a demonstration
by staff members on how to use
the Social Security Death Index, the Ancestral file, etc., and
some opportunity to use the
center's resources.
Of special interest to many
will be the vital records indexes
for New York City, from 18811930, which were donated by
the Jewish Genealogical SociWant to reach the right
ety of Greater Boston.
audience? Advertise in
For more information on the
The Herald.
\ free program, call Gary
Rachins, president of the sodCall 724-0200.
' - , - - - - - - - - - - - '1
, ety, at (617) 784-8863.

Meal Site to Show
'A World Away'

~OTHKO~F TH~N - Max Rothkopf is seen celebrating his
first bar m1tzvah m 1923.
fleraldphotobyAlison Smith

Rothkopf Celebrates
His 2nd Bar Mitzvah
by Alison Smith
Herald Repo1ter

Max Rothkopf, 83, celebrated
his second bar mitzvah on Saturday. It came 70 years after his
first. The scene was Temple
Torat Yisrael where Rothkopf
has given years of devoted service as a Torah reader and
leader of the daily minyan.
There was a big, sepia-toned
portrait of Rothkopf as a boy on
an easel in the temple lobby
that morning. The young
Rothkopf looked out at the
world calmly and thoughtfully.
When Rothkopf came up the
walk toward the temple Saturday, he was still calm and
thoughtful, and gracious, waiting cheerfully while a photog-

IGETAWAY I
HOPE

DfVEL

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
Inside RI:
1-401-728-3600
Nationwide:
1-800-367-0013
FAX:
1-401-724-8076

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
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rapher took pictures.
Rothkopf's brother, Hyman,
chanted the first part of the
Shabbat morning service in
honor of Max.
When it was time for
Rothkopf to read from the
Torah, he did so in a voice that
could be heard dearly in the
last row. It was a virtuoso performance, and movingly symbolized the rich fruition of his
first commitment, and a renewal of that commitment.
When it was dver, at least one
member of the congregation
had to suppress a desire to
cheer.
Temple Torat Yisrael provided a kiddush in Rothkopf's
honor after the service.

Chabad Hosting Chanukah Celebrations
"Chanukah
at Warwick
Mall" will be sponsored by
Chabad Lubavitch on Dec. 9,
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. in front of
Filene's Department Store at
the mall. A large menorah will
be lighted; there will be dreidels, and songs and music by
Fishel Bresler.
On Dec. 12, at 1:30 p.m. there
will be another gathering at

Chabad House, 360 Hope St.,
at the comer of Olney Street,
Providence. The party is sponsored in memory of Golda
Rech! Laufer.
Door prizes, a dreidel tournament, balloonery and refreshments will be sharing the spotlight with Zavil and Zalman, in
the "Great Chanukah Zest. "
Admission is free.

"A World Away: Mexico, a
Journey to the Sun" is the title
of the JCCRJ's kosher meal site
VCR presentation next week.
The program will be shown on
Dec. 5 from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence.
An all-center Chanukah
party will be held on Dec. 9
starting with a latke supper at 6
p.m. The children's B'Yachad
chorus will entertain. The cost
is $2.50 a person with a maximum of $10per family.
On Dec. 16, the center will
have a Chanukah birthday
party . ..
The kosher meal site invites
seniors to join in a variety of
activities and to share a hot
kosher meal at noon weekly,
Sunday through Friday. Doors
open weekdays at 10 a.m., with
casual conversation in the
lobby for an hour. Exercise is
scheduled during the week at
11 :lSa.m.
Bridge is held on Mondays
from noon to 3:45 p.m.;
Women's Forum is held on
Tuesdays from 11:15 a.m. to
noon; "Friend to Friend" meets
on Thursdays from 11 a .m. to
noon, and music appreciation
with Dr. Wold is held on Fridays from 11 a.m. to noon.
Shabbat traditions are observed on Friday evenings. Tea,
coffee and hot muffins are
served on Sundays at 10 a.m.
and movies and video programs are held once or twice a
week. Check the kosher meal
site calendar, posted in the
JCCRI lobby, for a listing of this
month's events.
For more information about
kosher meal site and senior programs, contact Sandy Bass at
861-8800.

ORLAND
as low as

$199 per pe.rson

Roimdtrip airfare, 3 nigh/$ hotel and 3-day car rental.
Call for restrictions and applicable dates.

We're Makrng a Diflerence.

American Heart
Association
FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 1-800-628-1020

tla
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MILESTONES
Cane Named
AP Scholar

Kolodney Elected to Board
Harry Kolodney has been
elected to the board of directors
of Rhode Island Meals on
Wheels.
Kolodney has been a volunteer for the past 15 years, delivering meals each day and performing other related tasks. He
has been instrumental in supplying information through
radio and by television appearances and volunteers his time
and services whenever needed.

Lincoln School student
Rachel M. Cane of Providence
has been named an AP Scholar
by the College Board in recog·
nition of her exceptional
achievement on the college·
level advanced placement (AP)
examinations. Only about 11
percent of the 424,000 students
who took AP examinations in
May performed at a sufficiently
high level to merit such recog·
nition.
The College Board recog·
nizes three levels of achieve·
ment - the AP Scholar with
Dis tinction, the AP Scholar
with Honor, and the AP
Scholar. Rachel was named an
AP Scholar with Distinction.

I
U

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the commu nity
with a story to tell? The R.l.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and s uggestions.
Call the Editor

Bergel to Wed Kreidberg
INCORPORATED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Berge! of Providence announce
the engagement of their daugh ·

} THE j

JtAQJiU'4
.A BAND ~
"Ut1iq 11e Perso11a lized
CIJild1·e11's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rock1ngCha1rs
WallMirrors
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
BullelinBoa1ds
Toy Chests
Studenls" Deslls
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
...and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appointmem only.
Jodi Miller anJ Marcy Grnnoff

Personalized Event Ple11ning
•
•
•
•
•

BAR/8 ATMtTZVAH
W EDDING
A NNIVERSARY
B IRTH DAY
ANY O CCASION

Featu ring Vocalist/MC
Hal Katzman
PerlonningJewishMwc,RodtandRoll,
T09 40,Jau and Swing, ondMo,e!
LAR RY N ELSON

<soa1sl6-1ll2•<61n,,3.1,,,

PROVIDENCE BASED

Recomme nded by local p hysicians and rabbis

~

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CERT IFI ED M O H E L

274-3298

861-140 3

~.------------------~-,
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$5 off any service I
w1; ~1SAD
Follln•, Cus tom Colo,

cvVa.t cd,,,. .
F,.nch ManlcuN

&eiQ/Va,/4
Natural appearanc e , durable,
new..- t h lc k•looklng

tff-'/1 ~"I="' cPl.,,,t,t1.
•wenlntl•.., •ptMtlnl- "
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300 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON

481-4790

ter, Lori Ellen, of Watertown,
Mass., to David Leslie Kreidberg, son of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Kreidberg of Newton
Centre, Mass.
The bride-to-be graduated
from C lassical High School, attended Rutgers College, New
Brunswick, N.J., and received a
doctor of veterinary medicine
from Tufts University, School
of Veterinary Medicine. She is
an associate veterinarian at
Woburn Animal Hospital,
Woburn, Mass. She is the
granddaughter of the late Sally
and Arthur Saltzman and the
late Anna and Isadore Bergel.
Her fiance received a bachelor of arts degree from Tufts
University and a master of
business administration from
Boston Un iversity. He is a
mangement consultant with
the Strategic Pricing Group in
the Boston area. He is the
grandson of the late Pearl and
Henry Mintz and the late Nellie
and Jacob Kreidberg.
A May 30, 1994, wedding is
planned.
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Alison
Berstein

Beverly and Dr. Jason Ber·
stein announce the birth of
their daughter, Alison Rebecca
Berstein, on Nov. 21. She
weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces.
Maternal grandparents are
Helen and Everett Kagan of
Providence. Paternal grandparents are Dorothy and Dr.
Bernard Berstein of Providence.
The baby and her sister,
Lindsay, and parents live in
Smithfield.

He also serves as a volunteer
arbitrator for the Rhode Island
Better Business Bureau. Since
1983, he has arbitrated more
than 100 cases, and one year
was named Arbitrator of the
Year for the state of Rhode
Island.
Meals on Wheels, a nonprofit program, consists of 107
routes statewide, with about
l,000 dedicated volunteers, delivering 2,000 hot meals a day
500,000 a year to the
elderly.
It was set up early in 1969,
and to date has delivered more
Dara Beth Millen
than 6 million meals. In addition, in many cases, the special
contact has been of equal or
greater value to these lonely
people as the meal itself.
In many cases, volunteers
have been able to obtain emergency help for an individual
who might otherwise have suffered alone for hours or even
Dara Beth Millen, daughter
days.
This program also provides of Alita and Ron Millen of Ran800 meals a day to 20 meal sites dolph, N.J., conducted Sabbath
services and was called to the
in Providence.
Torah as a bat mitzvah on Nov.
6, at the Morristown Jewish
Center of Morristown, NJ
Business Co rm
Dara chanted the same
Lertefheod ond
haftorah Chaye Sarah her
Envelopes
Spec,otty Items
father did 34 years ago at Temlobel5 + Signs
ple Emanu-El in Providence.
NCR Forms
She is a seventh-grade stu·
ottsetPriflNng
dent at the Randolph IntermeRubber Stomps
Wedding & 8or/8ol
diate School and is an avid socHundrwl•ol/nvlf11llorls11rod11roro°""""""'' •
MolZVOh
cer player. She has two sisters,
l ochoosetrom ...
Acces.sories.etc
Elise and Rachel, and a brother,
Toullrfye-,-rryM11rnltJ~t
(401) 726-6528
Dan. They all read portions
· we Pu! Your ldH o,, P•per•
from the Torah.
Her paternal grandparents
are Hannah Rita and Louis
Millen of Barrington and her
maternal grandparents are Eve011::,
lyn and the late David Fishlin
n•i::,~ RABBI CARL AsTOR
of Lexington, Mass. She is also
C E R T I F I E OM O H EL
the great-granddaughter of the
late Bessie Heller.
/ 8 years of professional experience
A kiddush followed the ser0•11,n,>1
For a Dignifie d , Meaningful
vices and reception and dinner
Religiou s Ceremony
dance in the evening. Guests
0-,11,
attended from Rhode Island,
203-442-04 18 (Work)
"hll•AI._,.,,,_,.,
Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
203-443-0760 (Residence)
New York, New Jersey, Flonda
end California.-

I
I
I.
I
I

._...-,r1..1 . .. . a.,urwi,....
I
1
':'\'

Shelf-stable emergency
meals are now being distributed to all Meals on Wheels recipients. Each will receive a box
of five meals easily stored without refrigeration on a counter
or shelf. Each meal is complete
- dry milk, canned goods,
dried fruit, crackers and juice.
The meals are to be used on
days, if any, that meals are cancelled due to hazardous winter
driving conditions.

l'

Dara Millen
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Rabbi Green to Speak
for Memorial Lecture
Brown-RISO Hillel Founda tion announces the first annual
Gladys C. Kapstein Memorial
Lecture. Rabbi Dr. Arthu r
Green will speak on " Seek My
Face, Speak My Name: Theology for Jewish Seekers Today"
on Dec . 8 at 8 p.m. in the List
Art Center, Room 120, 64 College St.
A special candlelighti ng service in celebration of the first
night of C hanukah will precede
Rabbi G reen's lectu re. The
public is invited to a reception
immediately following the lecture.
Rabbi Green teaches at the
Reconstructionist
Rabbinical
College in Philadephia, Pa.,
where h e also served as college
presiden t. In 1994 he will become the Philip W. Lown Professor of Jewish Philosophy
at Brandeis University in
Waltham, Mass.
Rabbi Green is a student of
Jewish mysticism and Hasidism, combining a historical
approach to those sources with
a search for their meaning to
contemporary Jews.

He has authored and edited
numerous publications, including Tormented Mast er: A Life of

Rabbi

Nachman

of Brats/av

(University of Alabama Press,
1980) and Seek My Face, Speak

My Name: A Contemporary Jewish Philosophy (Jason Aaronsson, 1992).
Gladys C. Kapstein of blessed
memory was a longtime friend
and supporter of many Jewish
and civic causes in Rhode Island . She was especially devoted to the Brown-RISO Hillel
Foundation, where she served
as a member of the board of
trustees and as president and as
mentor to generations of young
Jewish women. Kapstein was a
student of Judaism and especially enjoyed refl ecting upon
and discussing Jewish theology. It is appropriate that her
memory be honored with th e
teaching of a renowned contemporary theologian.
Rabbi Green 's lecture is free
and open to the public. For
more information, contact
Brown-RISO Hillel at 863 2805 .

Temple Beth El to Feature Fradkin
Dr. Irving Fradkin will be the
guest speaker at Temple Beth
El, Fall River, Mass. , on Dec.
10, at 8 p.m. Dr. Fradkin will
speak on "Keeping Our
Dreams Alive. "
Dr. Fradkin is the founder of
" Dollars for Scholars," the Citizen Scholarship Foundation of
America Inc. His one-man effort became a national organ ization serving 631 chapters
spread across 38 states. Time
magazine hailed him as a modern "Paul Revere" of education; Sam Levenson calls h im
an "optometrist with a vision."
Dr. Fradkin has received numerous prestigious citations,
has been featured in many

I

Advertise in the HERALD!
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Photo Identified
The response to the photograph which appeared in
the Nov.25Herald "Can You
Help Us?" column has been
remarkable . The proper
identification is as follows:
(from le ft) Sara Sobiloff
Feinberg, LillianFeinberg (of
Fall River, Mass.), Miriam
Grossman Fain and behind
her, her husband, Irving I.
Fain, Anne G. Ress and Sa·
rah Feinberg Grossman.
Thanks are extended to
Zelda Course and Joan Ress
Reeves for !heir assistance
in the identification.

I

leading magazines, and has appeared on major network television s hows.
He is actively involved in
civic affairs and h is biography
is listed in the leading Who's
Who's publications in America,
England and Israel. He was recently nominated for " International Man of the Year" by the
International Biographical Centre, Cambridge, England.
Dr. Fradkin has distinguished
himself in many altrustic arenas and is a credit to his community and to his country.
The community is invited to
the worship service, 385 High
St., led by Rabbi William E.
Kaufman, and Cantor Richard
A. Walberg. Refreshments and
discussion will follow.

Sundlun to
Light Menorah

Klezmer Trio Fills Stone Soup
Michael Bresler and Alex Yanko warm up for their recent
performance at Stone Soup. Percussion was handled by C harlie
Berg. Meanwhile a large and enthusiastic crowd was lining up
and eavesdropping on the practice session.
Hera/dpholobyA/iso11 Srnilh

Torat Yisrael Men's Club to
Launch Breakfast Series
Rep . Jack Reed and M.
Charl es Bakst will launch Temple Tora! Yisrael's Men 's Club
breakfast series on Dec. 5 at
9:45 a.m. at the temple.
Rep. Reed 's topic will be the
" Peace Pact on Israel and
Palestine.''
M. Charles Bakst will discuss
the " Impact on the Holocaust
Museum in Washington and its
Political Folly."
Reed was re-elected in
November 1992 to a second
term in the U.S. House of Rep-

cated at
Cranston

330 Park
(opposite

Ave.,
Roger

"-·"-"·-. ~·-

Education and Labor Committee as well as many educational
subcommittees, the Merchant
Marine Subcommittee, the Ju-

9
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r------------------The
JOHNSON & WALES INN
presents

@PERA
~

AuoREY'S
Spend you r neKI Satu rday evening
filled wi th opera, elegance and

d~ni:,:~o:n,~:~1: :~ve:;~;;~e
per p erson. Ca ll to1ay for
more infonnation and
reservation,.
AUDREY'S iJ /oc,,ttd '"side the JOIINSON & WALES INN
Rt~ 114A & 44, Seekonk, MA 02771
/OHNSON _& WAL£5 UNTVC~~ITY ttq r,:_
LS AND ~~STA~ltA,,rr:s

tees.
Bakst is the govern ment affa irs director for the Providence

Joumal.
Donation to the brunch is
suggested. The temple is lo-

Williams Park). For information, contact the temple at 7851800 or Ed Beck at 461 -2746.

Gov. Bruce Sundlun will be
lighting the giant menorah at
Rhode
Island 's
largest
Chanukah celebration at the
Warwick Mall on Dec. 9 at 7
p.m. This celebration is an an nual event sponsored by Chai
Center, an affiliate of the
worldwide Chabad-Lubavitch
movement under the leadership of the Lubavitcher rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem M. Sch neerson. Hundreds have participated in th is celebration of Jewish pride and unity in past
yea rs.
This year's program will take
place in the center of the mall
where all can see the lighting of
the giant Menorah and sing
along to Chanukah songs to
live music with plenty of holiday spirit.
Hot potato latkes will be
served. For the children, dreidels and Chanukah gelt will be
distributed.
The menorah will be displayed at the center of the mall
throughout the entire week of
Chanukah. Holiday candlelighting guides will be available
free of charge as a service to the
community.
Throughout the holiday, representatives of the Chai Center
will visit the hospitals, nursing
homes, and shut-ins to make
su re that those who are unable
to make it to a Chanukah party
or celebration will not be left
out of the Chanukah spirit.
For more information, or to
receive your free Chanukah
guide, call the Chai Center at
884-4071.

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UND ER LOU fS YIP' S MA N A GEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden lantern, ned to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main St reet, Downtown Pawtucket
P.1wtudi t l Directions: From Scu lh - 95N lo bit 1?, It h di Jrd 1/lfhl, sir.light
to rnd. F.rom Norlh - IJSS lo bit 1', righl di first fight Jt"ighl lo ~
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Historical Association
Plans Winter Meeting
The Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association will hold its
winter meeting on Dec. 12 at 2
p.m. in the Social Hall of the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence.
Henry Morgenthau III will be
the speaker at this meeting. His
talk is entitled, " The Morgenthaus: A Jewish Family in the
Nation's Service."
Morgenthau is an author and
television producer. His latest
work, Mostly Morgenthau, A
Family History, won th e 1992
National Jewish Book Council
prize for best autobiography/
memoirs. He has also written
for a wide range of periodicals
and newspapers.
For 30 years, he was a television producer and writer in
New York and at WCBH-TV,
the public service station in
Boston.
He received a bachelor's degree in the history of art and
archaeology from Princeton
University in 1939. During
World War II, he served in
General Patton's Third Army in
Europe. While in the 2nd Calvary, mechanized, he rose to
the rank o f Captain and was
awarded the Bronze Star.
His book Mostly Morgenthaus, is an intimate portrait of
a remarkable American family.
It is a story of three patriarchs,
Lazarus, Henry and Henry
Morgenthau Jr. Morgenthau
was questioned by Martha
Smith of the Providence Journal

in an interview earlier this year.
To her question, " Do You think
everyone should learn their
family history?" he replied:"!
remember doing an interview
with Senator Pastore, who said,
' I don' t wear my ethnicity on
my sleeve, but if you don't remember where you came from,
you don' t know where you're
going.' Morgenthau said that
that was very well put, and
added " Leaming your heritage
is a way of sustaining tradition,
and that's an important way of
maintaining order in life and
society."
Morgenthau is currently a
fellow,
John
Shorenstein
Barone Center on the Press,
Politics, and Public Policy,
Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University.
Charlotte Penn, chairwoman
of the meeting, will be assisted
by Edith Salhanick and Lillian
Schwartz.
An exhibit, reflecting Morgenthau's theme on genealogy,
will focus on publications and
books on genealogy which are
in the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association archives and
in the Bureau of Jewish Education Library.
Lists on sources for genealogical research will be available at
the exhibit as well as examples
of " family trees" on file in the
archives of the Association.
A reception in honor of the
guest speaker will be held fol lowing the meeting which is
open to the public.

Africa, India .•• What's the Difference?
Cail Stein chats with guests last week after presenting a slide show on India to the Leisure Club
at Temple Beth-El. The Cambridge, Mass., computer prog rammer had planned on talking about
her African safari, but she realized she had brought the wrong set of slides.
Herald photo by Taylor HoJ/and

Social Seniors
Plan Chanukah
Meeting, Dinner
The Social Seniors of Warwick will hold a meeting Dec. 8
at 1 p.m. at Temple Am David,
40 Gardiner St., Warwick.
Entertainment
will
be
speaker Eunice Morris. Refreshments will be served.
On Dec. 15, a kosher
Chanukah dinner will be held
at Temple Am David, featuring
entertainment by Dave Valerio,
performing live music.
For reservations, call Sara
Greene.

1i ;~ ;tij
OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
Authentic Szechuan

&:

Mandarin Cuisine

Chinese Food Lovers Highly Recommend
Over I 00 Gourmet Dishes ,
Casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

.:

Take-Out Senice: 783-9070
Serving Lunch l!1. Dinner
Closed Tuesday

39 Mariner Square, 140 Point Judith Road. Narragansett, Rl
Opposlle Narraganscff Super Slop tit Shop

The Perfed
Special Occasion
Restaurant!

If it's your birthday,
celebrate it with us!
Come in on your birthday and receive a

COMPLIMENTARY ENTREE!*
Three Generations of Hadassah
Lindsay Cordon, 7, (center) recently became Rhode Island's
newest third-generation J-ladassah life member. Lindsay's
membership was a gi ft from her grandmo ther, Estelle Kortick
(left). Kortick, a li fe member of the Cranston/Warwick group,
also made her daughter, Debi Cordon (right) a life member of
the Kent County gro up. Currently, Cordon is serving as vice
president of p rogramming for her g roup. Life members are
the "life" force of 1-ladassah. It is through their continued
service and nonstop support that Hadassah has maintained
its position as the largest and most influential women'sorgani1.ation in the world. To become a lifemember,call Norma at
732-1221 or the I ladassah office at 463-3636. The Rhode Island
Chapter of I ladassah has nine g roups that cover the entire
state of Rhode Island.

with the purchase of another entree of equal or greater value

JUICY STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD• GREAT SALAD BAR
•PQSTIVE 10 REQUIRED. ONLY ON THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTHDAY. OFFER EXPIRES 11130/93.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR SPECIAL.

Barnsiders
Mile (9 a Qg_arter
375 South Main Street, Providence

(401) 351-7300
Hav6 an opinion? Express it in a. letter to th<! editor,
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Brown Bag Club
Schedule Shifts
for December
On Dec. 7 at noon, the
Brown Bag Club will host political journalist Russell Garland
and music critic Channing
C ray, both of the Providence
Journal. They will speak from
noon to 1:30 p.m.
The cost of $2 for JCCRJ
members and $4 for nonmembers includes a dairy lunch. The
event is part of the center's
two-week-long book and gift
fair, " Celebration of the Printed
Word." Yiddish Vinke! w ill follow at 2 p.m.
The Jewish
Community
Center of Rhode Island, 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
offers adults an opportunity to
enjoy informative speakers and
view movies on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of every
EVERYONEWASSMILING-RabbileslieGuttermanofTemple month with the Brown Bag
Beth-El and Rev. Rebecca Spencer of Central Congregational Club.
However, in order to celeChurch prepare to shake everyone's hands as the congregation
leaves at the conclusion of the ecumenical Thanksgiving service at brate Jewish Book Month, this
month the club will meet on the
Central Congregational Church, Thanksgiving Eve.
first and third Tuesdays of
(See story on Page 1)
Herald photo by Aliso,i Smit/,
December. Regular schedule of
second and fourth Tuesdays
was a little flat." Complaints will resume in January.
were few, a good time was had
Contact Evy Rappaport at
by all.
by Jeffrey L. Goldberg
861 -8800 for details.
The Beth-El bowling league
Special to the Herald
resumes action Dec. 2 at Lang's.
The Jewish Community Center
The world of Jewish athletics men's basketball league is back
in Rhode Island was slow this in action. Captains this year are
past week. Rumor has it the John Weitzner, Jaime Cohen,
only thing close to group exer- Paul Formal, and Jim Gadol.
Congregation Jeshuat Israel
cise was a mad dash to the
Joe Cohen and Steve Lehrer welcomes one and all to a
salad and dessert bars at a local return for their 40th season. Chanukah party at the Elks
country club Thanksgiving The Wallick brothers are back Lodge, Bellevue Avenue, Newday. No injuries reported, final for their 30th. All kidding port, at 4 p .m. on Dec. 12.
score ended in a tie. Post-game aside, ifs nice to know the
Latkes will be served, and
interviews had similar com- league is still going. The former there will be magic, and fun for
ments. " I ate too much," 'Tm commissioner will make a everyone.
walking around with my pants guest appearance sometime
Call 84 7-4 794 by Dec. 8 to
unzipped," "The chopped liver d uring the season.
reserve your places.

Slow Week in Sports

Chanukah Party
Set in Newport

A New Beginning
Alperin Schechter Day School third-graders and their parents celebrate the traditional H umash ceremony, when students mark the beg inning of their formal Humas h s tudy.

Evans to Entertain at Chanukah Party
The Majestic Senior Guild
will hold a Chanukah party on
Dec. 9 a t Temple Torat Yisrael
at noon.
Sandra Evans, concert pianist and entertainer, will be
the featured performer for the
event.
Evans is a resident of Sharon,
Mass., where she lives with her
husband and three ch ildren.
She graduated from Trenton
State College in New Jersey
with a bachelor of arts in music
teaching and performing in
both piano and voice. She has
been both soprano and alto
soloist in New Jersey, Maryland, and New England choruses and in various churches
and synagogues throughout
the country.
Winner of two Griffith
Awards for piano competition,
she has also won prizes for her
liturgical compositions, and
was Golde in the Neponset
Choral Society's production of
" Fiddler on the Roof." She has
been a regular performer with

Al Vega and his trio a t the Logan Hilton Showcases and is
the featured soloist at the
Martha Mary Chapel in Sudbury, Mass.
Evans selections range from
Alan Sherman to opera, from
Broadway tunes to Israeli numbers with injections of her own
humorous original songs.

Calendar of Jewish Events
Thursday, December2
"Let Your Child Oux:6e Day'' at JCCRJ .. 9a.m.4 p.m.
Congregation Agudas Achim
adult brunch program . ............................... 10 a.m.
Aristides de Sousa Mendes Society
reception at RI. Statehouse ..........................5 p.m.
"A Medical, Ethical and Communal
Response to AIDS" at JCCRI ................. 7:31}.9 p.m.

Torat Yisrael·s Men·saub breakfast ............. 9:4.Sa.m.
Parent/Child Olanukah Workshop
atJCCRI ....................................... ., .. 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Monday,December&
Cranston-Warwick Hadas.sah
.. .......... I p.m.
Chanukah party ..
Playwright Paula Vogel speaks at JCCR1 .......... 7 p.m.

Wednesday,DecemberB

Friday, December 3
Alperin Schechter open house .. . ............... 9-11 a.m.

Torat Yisrael Fall Book Revie¥1 Series,

AChild.sBookofMidmsh ..................... 7:30p.m.
First Fridays Dialogue with Authors
at Congreg.ition Mishkan Tefila
Chestnut Hill, Mass. ............................ 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, December4

Cranston Senior Guild annual
Chanukah Holiday Luncheon ... . .................. noon
MeetingofSocialSeniorsofWarwick ........ 1 p.m.
Gladys C. Kapstein Memorial Lecture
with Rabbi ArthurGreen
at Brown University ..
...................... 8 p.m.

Thunclay, December9

Sunday, Decembers

Majestic Senior Guild Chanukah party .. ....... noon
RJuxie Island Jewish 1-lemld Chanukah Party
and Awards Ceremony ....................... 3~5p.m.
All-Center JCCRJ Chanukah Party ................ 6-8 p.m.

South County Hebrew School and

Sunday, Dec:ember12

Safam concert at Temple Reyim,
Newton,Mass. .

... S p.m.

Hadassah Chanukah Party
at Temple Beth David .................. 9-.30-ll:30a.m.

Winter meeting of R.I. Jewish
Historical Association at JCCRl .................... 2 p.m.
Grandparents' and Parents· Special
story and crafts hour
forchildren3-8atJCCRl ..
............... 2-Jp.m.
Reading of Until Deitth Do Us Part, a play
written by Ray Eichenbaum at JCCRI ...... 2-4 p.m.
TouroCommunityChanukahParty ................. 3p.m.
2.amir Chorale of Boston presents
Llghts6: The Chanukah Concert
at Northeastern University .. .. ................. 3 p.m.
Touro Synagogue·s community
Chanukah party .. ..
. . . ......................... 4 p.m.

Tuesday, December14
Chanukah Story Hour for Children
at Newport Art Museum .. ..................... 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday,December15
Kosher Chanuka h dinner for Social Seniors of
Warwick
Slide lecture by Nelly Toll about experience;
as a child hiding during the

Holocaust at JCCRI .. ................................ 7:30 p.m.

Chanukah program with
Rabbi Nech.1ma C',oldberg
atChildren'sMuseum ofR.I ..................... 1-Jp.m.

Members of the community are invited to submit a calendar Listing (in addition to press releases) lo the Herald in writing by the Friday before publication. The event tiOe,
date and time, p lace and a cont.act person with phone number s hould be Listed. Send items to: Calendar, Rhode l sfa"d Jewisl1 Herald, P.O . Box 6063, Providence, RL 02940
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
PHDS Kids Talk Turkey
by Alison Smith
Herald Reporter

The pre-kindergarten class at
Providence
Hebrew
Day
School planned and carried out
a Thanksgiving celebration
Nov. 24 that combined Hebrew
tradition with American traditions.
Responsible for guiding the
class through this tri-cultural
observance were Sara Halper, a
teacher of Judaic s tudies, and
Jackie Oster, wh o teaches academic subjects.
The class of 15, dressed in
feathers, paper bags and headbands of their own making, a
very nice bit o f recycling, acted
out the roles of pilgrims and
Native Americans, and then
asked a bracha on the food before they ate.

This Chanukah
Give The
Gift of Time

After thanking G-d for the
food, they thanked the Indians
for a gift of com - which was
why popcorn was prominently
featured on the menu.
In the hallway, a list of helpful hints for cooking turkeys,
sugggested by the children,
was tastefully mounted for all
to see.
It's probably just as well that
none of the children were old
enough, this year, to put th eir
suggestions into practice.
" Very hot oven for 5 days."
"Seven times in the oven. We
serve it very hot."
" Take out of bag, cook one
minute."
" Half hour in oven and it
turns out a turkey."
" 40 minutes at 800 degrees.
It's done 'cause of the ding."

Emanu-EI Plans Chanukah Party
With Chanukah fast approaching, it's almost time for
Temple Emanu-El's fourth
annual Chanukah party slated
for Dec. 12. The event has
become a tradition in the
temple.
As before, Chanukah candles
will be lighted in the foyer of
the Meeting House at 5:45 p.m.
(bring your own menorah and
six candles). This group candlelighting is a warm moment, as
all enjoy the glow of the
candles and sing traditional
Chanukah songs together.
There will also be a meal for
all and a special children's program, followed by a musical
program never before heard at
Temple Emanu-EI.
Three choruses, the Choral
Club, Youth Choir and the
Temple Emanu-EI Choir, comprising some forth voices, will
provide a varied and lively program of both traditional and
zippy Chanukah songs. Each
chorus has prepared its own
repertoire, many in four-part
harmony. The three groups will
also perform together in a
grand finale.
The temple can physically
accommodate only 360 people
- and many more actually
wanted to sign up last year.
Your registration forms should

be mailed in as soon as possible. For extra forms, call the
temple office at 331-1616.
The Social Action Committee asks that you share your
good fortunes by donating $1
(see registration form) with
each sign -up. It goes to
MAZON, the Jewish response
to hunger. In addition, bring
cans or boxes of non-perishable
foods to the party; they will be
collected and distributed to
needy organizations.

It Must be 'Just So'
Tara Demy arranges her jewelry before the fa ir opens and
the rus h begins recently at the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island's Show of Hands.
Herald photo by Alison Smith

Children's Museum to Celebrate Chanukah
On Dec. 12 from I to 3 p.m., cious latkes and jelly doughthe Children's Museum of nuts in a program which will
Rhode Island will welcome fill the rriuseum with the joy of
Rabbi Nechama Goldberg, the Chanukah. The ~ m is for
first female rabbi in Rhode ls- child ren ages 5 and older and
land with a pulpit, for a won- attendance is on a first-come,
derful Celebrate Chanukah first-served basis.
program.
Visitors will get to meet
Rabbi Goldberg while she tells
the Chanukah story and lights
the traditional candles during
this meaningful festival of
light. This celebration gives
The C hased Schei Amess
everyone attending an opporAssociation will hold its
tunity to participate in a
annual meeting, election
Chanukah celebration and to
and installation of officers
discover Jewish traditions.
on Dec. 12 a t 2 p .m. at the
Children
will make a
Priest Memorial C hapel,
wooden menorah, called a
Lincoln Park Cem etery,
Chanukiah, and sample deli1469 Post Road, Warwick.

Chased Schei
Amess Plans
Annual Meeting

Grandparents, consider giving the gift of time and shared
experiences to your grandchildren. On Feb. 21, 1994, there
will be an Intergenerational
Grandparents Day at the Providence Hebrew Day School, 450
Elmgrove Ave., from 12:30
until 4p.m.
Your grandchild need not be
a student at the school to participate in the activities of the
day. In addition to joining in
the dedication of a new Sefer
Torah scroll, grandparents will
have an opportunity to be interviewed by their grandchildren
in a special listening room. The
taped interview will be a lasting
memento.
A Sefer Torah Fair created by
students at Providence Hebrew
Day School, craft activities, and
family portrait opportunities
will precede th e Siyyum haTorah.
The wedding atmosphere
celebrating the completion of
the Torah scroll will include a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to view a safer (scribe) complete the last letters of the
Torah, and to join in the writing process.
For more infonnation on
Grandparents Day, call the director of development, Providence Hebrew Day School,
331 -5327.

HERALD ADS GET RES ULTS!
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, CAMPS
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€AMPAVODA.
AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD
On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Mi.d.dleboro. Massachusetts 02346
Foundcdlnl927forJcwlshboys7to15ycarsold
cntcr1nggr-ades 2 through 10

-rHE lRAOmON CONTINUES"
ARCHERY • ARTS & CRAFTS • BASKETBALL • CANOEING •
FISHING • FOOTBALL • FUN-YAKJNG • HYDROSLIDING •
KAYAKJNG • KICKBALL• NEWCOMB • PHOTOGRAPHY • PING
PONG• RADIO • ROWING • SAILING • SOCCER • SOFTBA.LL •
STREET HOCKEY • SWIM JNSfRUCTION • TENNIS • TUBING •
VOLLEYBALL • WATERSKIING • WEIGHTLIFTING •
WINDSURFING • WOODWORKING • WRESTI.ING • WEEKLY
F'IELD TRIPS • 1/IITER- AND INTRA-CM1P COMPETITION
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD • RESIDENT R.N .
• 3 ON-CALL PEDIATRJCIANS

8 -week or two 4-week periods
C ALL O R WRITE:
Paul G. Davis, Director
Camp Avoda
II Essex Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940
(617) 334-6275
(Fax) (6 17) JH-4779

Barbara Zenofsky (standing), director of special education at the Bureau of Jewish Education
of Rhode Is land, conducts a workshop recently on cerebral palsy lo sixth-, seventh- and eighthgrade boys at rrovidence Hebrew Day School. The boys are involved in a "chesed" program to
visit a handicapped youngster every Shabbat afternoon. This exemplifies the true meaning of
"chesed," an act of kindness.
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OBITUARIES
EDWARD L. BERMAN
MIAMI, Fla. - Edward L.
Berman, 77, of 24 Abbey Lane,
Del Ray Beach, Fla., founder
and owner of the former Allens
Avenue Car Wash, Providence,
for 12 years, died Monday at
Jackson Memorial Hospital,
Miami, Fla. He was the husband of Barbara (Sackett)
Berman.
Born in Somerville, Mass,, a
son of the late Louis and Rebba
(Weisman) Berman, he lived in
Florida for 16 years. He previously lived in Cranston.
Mr. Berman was a veteran of
the Army Air Forces and served
in China in World War II. He
was also a salesman of automobile supplies in the Providence
area for 10 years, and in Florida
for 16 years. He was a member
of the Redwood Masonic
Lodge, and the Touro Fraternal
Association.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Allyn Gordon of
Carlsbad, Calif.; a son, Paul
Berman of Hopkinton; two sisters, Ruth Dressler of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., Irene lsserlis
of Fall River, Mass., and two
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Wednesday at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St, Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

PHILIP FELDMAN
Providence. Burial was in the
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Philip Hebrew Cemetry, Fish Road.
Feldman, 76, of 99 Madison St.,
EDWARD L. GOLDEN
a partner of the former Feldman Brothers Furniture Co. and
PROVIDENCE - Edward L.
former owner of the American Colden, 78, of 214 Oakley
Furniture Co. for several years Road, president of the former
before retiring in 1986, died textile firm of Edward Golden
Friday at Charlton Memorial and Co., died Nov. 23 at
Hospital. He was the husband Miriam Hospital. H e was the
of Mildred (Faryniarz) Feld- husband of Lillian (Tichman)
man. A lifelong Fall River resi- Golden.
dent, he was a son of the late
Born in Woonsocket, he was
Abraham and Annie (Kanter) a son of the late Samuel and
Feldman.
Sarah (Yaraus) Golden.
Mr. Feldman was a graduate
Mr. Golden was an Army Air
of Bentley College. He was an Forces veteran o f World War II.
Army veteran of World War II, He was a member of Congregahaving served in the European tion B'nai Israel, and B'nai
Theater. He was a member of B'rith.
Congregation Adas Yisrael. He
Besides his wife he leaves a
was a member of the Fall River son, David Colden of ChapCountry Club and the Que- paqua, N.Y.; a daughter, Carol
quechan Club of Fall River, and Colden Einhorn of Providence;
a former member o f the Crest- two brothers, Harold Colden of
wood Country Club, Rehoboth, Cumberland,
and
James
Mass.
Colden of Woonsocket; four
Besides his wife he leaves a sisters, Gertrude Caslowitz, Esson, Kenneth Feldman of ther Smalley, both of Warwick,
Alexandria, Va.; a brother, Charlotte Sugarman of Miami,
David Feldman; and a sister, Fla.,Dorothy Katz of Lincoln,
Selmd Kane, both of Fall River. Mass., and a grandson.
He was the father of the late
The funeral was held Nov. 24
Richard Feldman and the at Congregation B'nai Israel,
brother of the late Isadore Feld- Prospect Street. Burial was in
man, Edna Tallman and Lillian B' nai Israel Cemetery.
Ryder.
The funeral service was held
SAMUEL GOLDMAN
Sunday at Mount Sinai MemoPOMPANO BEACH, Fla. rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Samuel Goldman, 81, of 14555
Sims Rd., Delray Beach, Fla.,
died Nov. 25 at Pompano
Chanukah Calendar 5754/1993
Beach Medical Center, Pompano Beach, Fla. He was the
1. Wednesday, Dec. 8
husband of the late Rose (ArAt nightfall, from about 5:01 p.m. and on, place one candle
beitrnan) Goldman.
in the extreme right holder of the menorah. Light the ShameshBorn in Russia, a son of the
servant candle, then recite blessings I, II and Ill and with the
late Jacob and Frieda Goldman,
Shamesh kindle the Chanukah candle. Then place the
he lived in Delray Beach since
Shamesh in its appropriate holder.
1978. He previously lived in
2. Thursday, Dec. 9
Providence.
At nightfall, from about 5:01 p.m. and on, place two candles
Mr. Goldman owned several
in the menorah, at the right. Recite blessings, I and II and kindle
food markets in the Providence
the two candles from left to right.
area for 50 years before retiring
Before Kindling the Lights,
15 years ago.
He leaves a son, Harvey
the Following Blessings are Recited:
Goldman of Norbecke, Md.; a
I. Blessed are you, 0 L-rd our G-d, king of the universe who
daughter, Norma Kroll of
has sanctified us with his commandments, and commanded us
Stoughton, Mass.; a brother
to kindle the Chanukah light.
Hyman Goldman; a sister, FanII. Blessed are You, 0 L-rd our G-d, king of the universe, who
nie Tapian, both of Cranston,
performed miracles for our fathers in those days, at this time.
and five grandchildren.

The following blessing is said only on the firsl evening (or
the firsl lime one kindles the lights this Chanukah):
Ill. Blessed are You, 0 L-rd our G-d, king of the universe, who
has granted us life, sustained us, and enabled us to reach this
occasion.

A graveside service was held
Tuesday at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence.

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. ..
Mitchell . .. has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ...
as a professional Jewish funeral director. .. as did his father and
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority of
Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

brother, Murray Cohen of
Spring Valley, N.Y., and two
grandsons. She was sister of
the late Stella Kaiseman.
The funeral service w as held
Monday at Forbes Funeral
Home, 28 Columbia St. Burial
was in New Fernwood Cemetery, Kingston.
LILLIAN T ARSKY
PROVIDENCE
Lillian
Tarsky, 71, of 2 Regent Drive,
court stenographer for the state
Superior Court for 30 years before retiring in 1983, died Nov.
25 at the Hospice Care of
Rhode Island Inpatient Center,
Providence. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late
Abraham and Jennie (Epstein)
Tarsky, she had moved to East
Providence 31 years ago.
Miss Tarsky had worked in
the state workers' compensation office for several years.
She leaves a brother, David
Tarsky of Lincoln; and three
sisters,
Sophie
Tarsky,
Josephine Tarsky and Anne
Tarsky, all with whom she
lived. She was sister of the late
Joseph Tarsky and Sally Bazar.
The funeral service was h eld
Friday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
ARNOLD J. UTSTEIN
BOSTON, Mass. - Arnold J.
Utstein, 62, of 83 Bonad Road,
Brookline, Mass., died Nov. 17
at Beth Israel Hospital in
Boston. He was the husband of
Shirley (Berkowitz) Utstein.
Born in New York City, son
of the late Bernard and Ray
(Lesser) Utstein, he had been a
resident of Brookline, Mass.,
for the past 30 years.
He was a graduate of City
College of New York. He
served in the U.S. Anny in Korea during the Korean War.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by a daughter, Deborah Utstein o f Boston; a son,
Cliff Utstein, Newton, Mass.; a
brother, Gabriel Utstein of
New York City, and one granddaughter, Rachael.
The funeral service was held
Nov. 18 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

If an obimary you would like published does not appear in
the paper. please forward a copy of it to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald

P.O. Box 6063
Providence. R.I. 02940

MaxSugannan
Memorial Chapel
~;'\

Cerli(ied by tire
R.l./3oardo{Rnbbis

The choice of more satisfied families

825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Please call for your
New Year calendar

RITA COHEN SCHWARTZ
SOUTH KINGSTOWN Rita Cohen Schwartz, 69, of
1220 South Road died Sunday
at home. She was the wife of
Albert T. Schwartz.
Born in Brooklyn, N .Y., a
daughter of the late Jack and
Mary (Polotsky) Cohen, she
lived in Wakefield since 1987.
Mrs. Schwartz was h ead
bookkeeper for Fluid Data Inc.,
Merrrick, N .Y., for eight years
before retiring in 1986. She was
a member of Hadassah, and
Beth David Synagogue, Nafragansett.
Besides her husband she
leaves a daughter, Roberta
Singer of Wakefied; a son,
Mark Schwartz o f Westerly; a

~ _i}

331-3337
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available

RICHARD E. LOEBENBERG
PROVIDENCE - Richard E.
Loebenberg, 76, of 30 Argyle
Ave., East Providence, former
owner and president of Brokers
Unlimited, Providence, for
many years before retiring
three years ago, died Tuesday
at Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Joelle (Com )
Loebenberg.
Born in Providence, a son of
th e late Theodore and Nannie
(Rosenberg) Loebenberg, he
moved to East Providence five
years ago. He had been a winter resident of West Palm
Beach, Fla., for the past six
years.
Mr. Loebenberg attended the
Rhode Island School of Design.
He was a former president of
the Ledgemonl Country Club,
Seekonk, and was an 18-timegolf champion at the dub. He
was a board member of the
President Country Club, West
Palm Beach, and a board member of Temple Beth-El, Providence. He was a membe r of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
Besides h is wife he leaves a
daughter, Carol L. Davidow of
Brookline, Mass.; a son,
Theodore Loebenberg of Providence, and four grandchildren.
He was brother of the late Dr.
Stanley Loebenberg.
The funeral
was held
Wednesday at Temple Beth-El,
Orchard Avenue . Burial was in
Sharon
Memorial
Park,
Sharon, Mass. Arrangements
were made by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.

From out o f state call:
1-800-331-3337

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors or America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Comc>r of Doyle A vc.)

331-8094
Out of State: 1·800-447·1267
ProftssiorUII Prt-Ntal Counseling Availablt
Call for your free 5754 (1993-1994) c,llendar
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CLASSIFIED
HEBREW TUTORING

TUTORING

BAR/BAT MITZVAH PREPARATION - In
yourhome.Relerencesava1Iabfe. 942-6539.
1/13/94

TUTOR - Grades 4-8. all SUbJects, science
en11chment. 35 years· experience. References.reasonable.Call943-2014.12/2/93

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT -ProlessIona! master of ce1emo111es and disc
1ockey. Bar/bat m1tzvah. wedding spec1al1sts. N.Y. LastrLI11htShowPlusKaraoke.
THEPAATYPLANNERS' CHOICE(508)679-

1545.

2/3/94

SERVICES RENDERED
COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION.Top-qualltyworkmanshp.Reasonable
extenor/intenor power washing, carpentry,

paper hangmg. license #8884. Insured.
274-2348
8/18/94

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBoxNo.
The A.I.Jewish Herald
P.O. Box6063
Providence.R.l.02940

R.I. Jewish Herald class1lied ads cost $3 !Of
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12
cents each. Payment must tie recerved by
Monday at 4 p.m .. prior to the Thursday
when the ad Is sche<luled to appear.
This newspaper will not knowingly, accept
any advertising for real estate which Is in
vIolat10n or the RI. Fair Housing Act and
Sect1on804(C)ofT1tleVl!lo! !he1968C1vi1
Rights Act Ourreadersareherebyinformed
that all dwelling/housing accommodations
advert1sedinth1snewspaperareavailableon
aneoualopportumtybas1s.

Have an opinion?
Express it in a lener to
Tl-IE HERALD .
Marcia Slobin prevails upon Ilene Bojar to try a jar of jam, while Regina Wasserman enjoys
the show, at the Temple Tora t Yisrael School Book Fair last week.
Hmld photo by Alison Smith

Official Visit
(Continued from Page 1)

"The purpose," said a Pentagon spokeswoman, "is to lay
lhe groundwork for a spirit of
new cooperation."
The meetings between
Wisner and Israeli officials will
likelyincludediscussionofU.S.lsraeli cooperation on technology and the policies under
which the United States sells
weapons to Israel.
Rabin said As pin recently discussed the possible Israeli purchase of the advanced F-151
fighter jet, and that is another
potential topic for Wisner
and his Israeli counterparts
to discuss.

Midd le East soon to di scuss
implementation of the IsraeliPalestinian accord a nd to push
for progress on the other IsraeliArab negotiati ng tracks.
Christopher was scheduled
to leave Washington for Europe
on Monday and to fly to Jerusa-

The F-151 deal has not been
finalized because the Israelis are
still considering cost factors and
the number of planes they wish
to buy, according to the Israeli
official.
On Nov. 23, the Pentagon
announced that Israel and Egypt
had asked to buy add itiona l
weapons from the United Slates.
Israel has requested the purchase of the Multiple Launch
RockelSystem,estima ted tocost
$97 million.
And Egypt has asked to buy
l40 M-60A3 tanks wi th ta nk
thermal sights,at a cost of about
$84 million.
Analysts here said neither the
requests nor their timing were
especia lly significant.
The requests just "happened
to come through now," said
Eisenstad t of the Washington
Institute.
I-l e pointed out that Sa ud i
Arabia and Bah rain have a lready o rdered the Multiple
Launch Rocket Syslem.
In addilion to Wisner's trip,
Secretary of State Warren Christopher is planning lo be in the

PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING
AEGLUElNG • REPAIRS
CALL SHAF

$14.95

u

Per Room •

M,mrrum 3 Rooms

We use non°toa:lc d e tet'9ent
and Sllt~lean prochtcts

MIKE'S
LANDSCAPING

434-0293 • 454-6656

lrvck-Mounted Steam Clearnng

461-0039 • INSURED

INC.

TuefMoW.,,.,.ncfl • FoU Ck11 n Up•

Fraa e,~m;ne:s • Picl<.(lp, Oeli-,e,y

Rll.lflltsUHll•atASONAIIIMTU•NUUTIIMTU

245-5457

401·421-1213
CONCRETE
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS
STONEWORK
RETAINING WALLS

Paulene Jewelers
Fine and

lstat«

lcwolry Appralsln,

FUELOIL•HEATINGEOUIPMENT
SERVICEPLANS•24--HOURSERVICE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

ASK ABOUT OUR

lnsued • Guaranta:d • f'ree EslirMte

=

1/2PRICE

UNITED

!174-9460
Bcadstrin9i119

The Pentagon said it
does not expect any
major treaties or
agreements to come
out of the trip.

carpet Cleaning

Antique Refinishing

WESIT Areferralservicefor
companions to the
elderly, si nce 1967

tii~R

ALLSTATE

!em on Dec. 3. He is expected to
stop in Syria,Jordan, Egypt and
Tunisia, where he will likely
meet with PLOChairman Yasser
Arafat.

IN CLEANING·

CONCRETE
621-6367

Ho1w.xlem1inR Programs
• -W,J ite Glorn"Janltorla/
• Sprinp/Fa/1 Cleaning
• Window CleanlnR
Post-Constn1ctfun Clew1lnR
Carpet & Upbo/stery

-elry Repair
Free Pickup
& Delivery

726-6702

SERVICE CONTRACT

------·lllllllll1tnl'tS

"Three Generations Of Service-

Joe Gladstone - Owner

~•WMiiiiltl

,----------------------1

EXPERT MOVING
AND STORAGE
LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE

Residential • Commercial

Fully Insured
REASONABLE RATES

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733

785-015:&
Call For Estimates

It's time to try the best.

r--------------------,

: GRASSLEY ROOFING AND
:
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
I
I
I
I

RICHARD GRASSLEY
Roonng • Sidi ng • Gutters • Sla te Re pairs
Complete Home Im provements

ALL TYPES OF

~
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Uc. No. MA.110907
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by Louis M. Pulner, Esq.
Dear Attorney Pulner:
About two-and-a-half years
ago, I filed a lawsuit in small
claims court against a painting contractor who had done a
terrible job painting the exterior of my home. I was seeking to recover $1,500 in damages, and after a trial, the
court awarded me the entire
amount.
The painter then appealed
the case to the superior court
for a jury trial, and although I
wasn't pleased, I was informed that the $1,500 judgment would accrue interest at
12 percent a year.
I wasn't willing to compromise the judgment even
when the contractor said he
would offer me $500 to forget
the whole thing, and further,
I figured I couldn't get that
kind of return on my money
(12 percent a year) anywhere
else to I sat back and waited.
I received a notice two
weeks ago to appear in superior court before a judge because my trial would be starting within the next month or
so. At that time the defendant
appeared in court and showed
the judge a piece of paper indicating that he had gone out
of business and that his company no longer existed.
After seeing that paper the
judge told me that there was
really nothing I could do at
this point, and that it would
appear that there was no
chance that I would ever see
the money that I was entitled
to. He also suggested that I see
a lawyer for more detailed explanation if I required one.
I am so upset that I was
jerked around all this time,
and I cannot believe that the
court system would allow this
injustice to occur. Do I have
any remedies?
RB in Providence
Dear RB:
Unfortunately,
the laws
don't always protect all of the
people all of the time. From

what you have stated, it would
appear that the contractor who
painted your house had a com·
pany that was incorporated
and, as such, only the corporalion can be required to pay a
money judgment to you, leaving the individual free from
personal liability.
It would appear that the con ·
tractor declared bankruptcy be·
tween the time that your origi·
nal judgment entered and the
time that your trial was reached
in the superior court. Even if
bankruptcy wasn't filed, the
fact that the corporation no
longer exists leaves you out in
the cold as well.
The kind of business that you
are dealing with has very little
in the way of assets, and it is
not uncommon to see these fly·
by·night operations dose down
and open up under a new cor·
porate name.
The only way that you would
ever be able to get your judg·
ment satisfied by the contractor
individuall y would be to un·
dergo what could be an expen·
sive endeavor to show that the
painter's finances and the cor·
poration's finances wer primar·
ily the same. This is known as
the doctrine of "piercing the
corporate veil" which, if successful, would allow you to obtain your money judgment
from the painter directly.
Any attempt to undertake
this course of action would
have to be done on principal
alone, because it would surely
cost you more in attorney's fees
than the judgment itself was
worth. More commonly, this is
an approach used when there
are serious dollars involved.
If I were you, I'd Jet this one
go and chalk it up to experience.

The answers provided above
are based upon general legal
principles and, therefore, will
vary from case to .case.
Louis M. Pulntr is an attorney
with law offices at 2 Williams SI. (al
South Main Street), Providence.

Estate-Planning Concepts
This is the third article in a
continuing series highlighting
estate planning sales concepts.
This communication provides details about a specific type of buysell arrangement called crosspurchase.
Q: What is a cross·purchase
buy-sell agreement?

Ruth Goldstein and Esther
Share are co-chairwomen of
this group. Those attending
should bring a brown bag dairy

Dollars & Srnse, a monthly column submilled by Ulwrenact M.
Halpern and Marvin William Lax of
Halperin & Lax, will answer your

purchase agreement instead of a questionsabout/ifeanddisabilityinsuranceand investments.Mail quesstock redemption arrangement?
A: There are several advan- tions to:335CentervilleRoad, Wartages to a cross·purchase agree- wick, R.l. 02886·9990 or call

738·2350.
ment, including the following:
• Basis: When you buy the
stock of your co-shareholder
you have a 100 percent basis in
the new stock. This will save
you a tremendous amount of
income tax if you later sell the
business.
Example: Using the facts in
the above example, let's assume you have a $100,000 basis in your $500,000 share of
Hearty Soups
the business. When Rick dies
with Molly Gotwals
premiums?
and you purchase his stock
and]ami Weinstein
A: You are the applicant, prewith the life insurance pro·
Monday,December6,6-8p.m.
mium payor, owner and beneceeds, your basis increases by
A demonstration on how to
ficiary of the insurance on the
$500,000, up to $600,000. The
prepare wholesome delicious
life of your co-stockholder and
cross-purchase plan has insoups in very little time.
vica versa.
creased your basis six times. If
Example: You and Rick Jones
you had used the stock reHerbs for
each own 50% of a milliondemption approach, the corpodollar transportation company.
Winter Health
ration would have bought
You and Rick agree that you
Rick's interest and your basis
with Michael Ford
will buy out Rick's interest at
would have remained at
Wednesday,Oecember8,6-8p.m.
his death, at age 65, after he has
$100,000.
GuideUnes
for toning and
been disabled longer than 12
• Alternative Minimum Tax:
building the immune system
months, or upon his 30·day noBecause there are no cross·purwith Apollo Herbs.
tice to leave the firm . You will
chase funds accumulating in ·
apply for at least a $500,000 life
All seminars held at St. Martin's
side the company, there is danChurch, 50 Orchard Avenue, Provi·
insurance policy on Rick.
ger of the alternative minimum
dence,R.I.Feeis$S.00.andincludes
If he dies during the term of
tax.
astorecouJ)onforSl.00.
the agreement, you receive the
• Family Attribution: Unlike
life insurance proceeds, income
For more infonnation, call
the stock redemption approach,
tax free, and use this cash to
Jami Weinstein at
the family attribution rules do
purchase the $500,000 of stock
not apply for cross-purchase
from his estate.
plans and there is no chance
If · he retires, becomes disthat the payment will be
abled or withdraws from the
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
treated as a dividend.
business, you can use the cash
• Flexibility: Since you own
value of the insurance as a sigthe life insurance policy on 61 Waterman Street, Pro\1dence
nificant down payment on the your co-stockholder you are
272-1690
buy-out.
building a sinking fund of cash
You can also consider pur·
chasing disability income coverage to provide funds for the
disability buy-out. Since Rick
agrees to purchase your stock
under the same contingencies,

A: This is a legally binding
document which enables you
to buy the interest of a coshareholder or partner at his/
her death, retirement, disability
or withdrawal from the business. You each agree in writing
to purchase the portion of the
business owned by the other
individual(s).
Q: Who pays the life insurance
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Hadassah to Celebrate 70th Birthday
The 70th birthday of Providence Hadassah will be celebrated at its Chanukah meeting
on Dec. 6 at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island.
Providence Hadassah was
one of the first Hadassah chapters in the United States to be
chartered. Its opening meeting
was held in November, 1923.
Seventy years later it is still
thriving. It is setting records for
per capita fund-raising in the
area in support of Hadassah
projects in the United States
and in Israel.
One of those projects, Hadassah Israel Education Services, is
playing an important role in the
absorption of new immigrants
to Israel. It sponsors the Hadassah Career Counseling Institute
which tests people and coun·
sels them about employment
opportunities suited to their
abilities.
On the morning of the meet·
ing on Dec. 6, a session of the
new s tudy group on Our Jmmi·
grant Ancestors will be held at
11 a.m.

he will be the applicant, premium payer, owner and beneficiary of the insurance on your
life.
Q: Why would you use a cross-

value that can be used at a moment's notice for a number of
different purposes.
If plans eventually change
and you don 't need this much
insurance you can sell it to the
corporation or to the insured
without any transfer for value
problems.

lunch. Dessert and coffee will
be served at 12:30, followed by
the meeting and program at I
p.m.
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Call for an appointment. 401-738-2350.
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A Fine Arts Bookstore

Talk to us regarding
your IRA and
profit-sharing deposits.
We are the people to
call when results and
performance count!
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